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Don't Miss The Bill Pickett Rodeo This Week 
Volume 22 Number 25 
Rev. H~J. 
Lehman 
Succumbs 
Rev. Dr. Harvey J. Lehman 
The Reverend Dr. Harvey J. 
Lehman, was born in Mansura, 
Louisiana on October 10, 1905. 
In preparation for the holy min-
istry, Rev. Lehman attended 
Immanuel Lutheran College 
and Seminary in Greensboro, 
North Carolina. Upon gradua-
tion in 1930, he accepted the 
call extended to him by St. 
Paol 's Lutheran Churches in 
Selma, Alabama; St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church, Oak Hill, 
Alabama as pastor and teacher 
and Christ Lutheran Church in 
Rosebud, Alabama. 
On June 5, 1941, Rev. 
Lehman married the former Lil-
lian B. Evans and the union was 
blessed with children, Harvey, 
Lillian and Philip. In 1946 
Rev. Lehman was called to St. 
Matthew's congregation in Bal-
timore, Maryland and then to 
Our Savior's in Buffalo, New 
York where he spent 16 years. 
His then small congregation 
rapidly outgrew its facilities 
and they were able to purchase 
a larger edifice to accommodate 
a much larger membership. 
In October of 1965 he was 
called to Los Angeles, Califor-
nia where he accepted the call 
to St. Paul's Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, succeecifng 
his brother, the late Rev. Paul 
D. Lehman. During the many 
years of faithful service to the 
Lord and his church, Rev. 
Lehman also held the following 
offices in three districts of the 
Lutheran Church Missouri 
Synod; Conference Chairman 
and Secretary, Southeastern 
District; Pastoral Advisor for 
the Lutheran Laymen's League 
and the Lutheran Women's 
Missionary League; and in the 
Eastern District, he was Chap-
lain for the Lutheran Services 
Society, Western New York. 
Rev. Lehman began his 
Chaplaincy work in Los Ange-
les, 1971, serving the California 
Lutheran Hospital, and Morn-
ingside Hospital for 10 years. 
In recognition for his many 
faithful services to the Lord and 
his Church, Concordia Theo-
logical Seminary conferred 
upon him the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Divinity in 1975. 
After his retlremem from St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church in June 
of 1980, Rev. Lehman contin-
ued to serve in the capacity of 
interim minister for three 
churches: Hope. Concordia, 
and Christ Lutheran for six 
more years. 
He passed away on Monday, 
May 30th, 1994, 2:20 am, at 
his residence. He is survived 
by his loving wife Lillian B. 
Lehman, two sons; Harvey Jr., 
Vice President External Affairs, 
Sony Pictures Entertainment 
and Philip, Regional Distributot 
Faygo Beverages, Portland, 
Oregon; daughter Lillian E. 
Lehman, veteran actress, (L.A. 
Law, Body of Evidence) six 
grandchildren, two daughters-
in-Ia w, numerous nieces, 
nephews, cousins and friends. 
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (909) 682-6070 - San Bernardino (909) 889-0506 Thursday, July 14, 1994 
The Rio Vista Partnership is a unique program that fights drugs and gangs and 
makes the community a better place to live. Members of the community advisory 
committee welcomed Senator Dianne Feinstein to the school located on the 
Westside of San Bernardino. She was Impressed by the community initiative and 
promised to help with legislation that will remove assault weapons from our society. 
She will fight for our fair share of educaton funds and wlll especially deal with the 
problems as outlined by the committee. (L to R) co-chairs Cynthia Armendarez, 
Hardy Brown, Gary Caddell, and Carol Boyd. See 8-4 for full story. 
Bill Pickett Rodeo Blazes 
Into Los Angeles 
The one and only Original Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo blazes into the Los 
Angeles Equestrian Center for 
an 11th year, July 16th and 
17th, 1994 
The Bill Pickett Invitational 
Rodeo is the only national 
Black touring rodeo that has 
brought you a decade of family 
fun, while focusing on the 
important contribution of the 
courageous Black Cowboys 
and Cowgirls.These are Men 
and women who have enriched 
our heritage. 
Bill Pickett's Invitational 
Rodeo provides an exciting 
event that features nearly 100 
Black cowboys and cowgirls. 
This star studded event has also 
featured such celebrities as: 
Danny Glover, Glynn Turman, 
Richard Lawson, Hayne 
Kennedy-Overton, Reginal T. 
Dorsey, Vanessa Bell-Calloway, 
Dorian Haywood, Janet 
Hubert-Whitten, Pam Grier, 
Blair Underwood, Jim Brown, 
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Local cowboys Arron Porter & Leo Joseph of Perris will attend. 
Marla Gibbs, Hal Williams and adults - $10 (advance) $12 at 
many more. the gate. 
The Bill Pickett Invitational Tickets are available at the 
Rodeo will be held at the Los The Black Voice - 1583 W. 
Angeles Equestrian Center, 480 Baseline, San Bernardino or 
Riverside Dr., Burbank (near call (909) 889-0506 or at the 
Griffith Park). Equestrian Center Box Office . 
Ticket Prices are Box Seats - The Bill Pickett Rodeo is 
$15, General Admission chi I- another Lou Vasson production. 
dren (12 & under) $8 and 
Exposition Park Houses '94 NCNW 
Black Family Reunion Celebration 
Under the banner sonality and host of Black "March On Washington," to "Another Family For Entertainment Television's counter media-driven claims Peace" the National "Video Soul." California pointing to the demise of Black 
Council of Negro Women's regional co-chairs are family and its traditional values, 
(NCNW) "Black Family Congresswoman Maxine BFRC is presented as regional 
Reunion Celebration" (BFRC) Waters, Los Angeles County events in seven major cities and 
August 26-28, 1994 will be held Supervisor Yvonne Brathwaite- has attracted 11.5 million people 
in Exposition Park, Los Burke and Danny Bakewell, since its inception in 1986. Los 
Angeles. Serving as National president/CEO Brotherhood Angles in the host o the largest 
Celebrity Chairperson for this Crusade Black United Fund. gathering averaging 500,000 
year's event is Donnie Simpson, Event Coordinator is Meda people from throughout the Cal-
nationally syndicated radio per- Chamberlain, executive director, ifornia region over the two day 
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NCNW southern California celebration and has now become 
area. institutionalized as a positive 
Organizers are now accepting empowerment forum for the 
applications for vendors, volun- extended African-American 
teers to assist in producing this family. 
large scale operation, parade "This year, • Another Family 
participants for opening day cer- For Peace' reflects the anti-vio-
emonies, and singers, musicians Jenee theme of the Celebrations 
and choir directors to perform and the NCNW 's commitment 
with the BFRC mass choir dur- to reinforcing the historic 
ing the closing day gospelfest. strengths and traditional values 
Conceived by Dr. Dorothy I. of the African-American fami-
Height, NCNW's ly," Height explains. 
Urban League Youth 
Leader Dies in 
Drive-by Shooting 
Many in the Riverside com-munity are in shock as funeral 
services are being planned for 
Danny Loza, a young 44-year 
old man who used his past 
brush with the law to help tum 
young people around. 
"I'm still in shock," sid 
greater River'side Urban 
League Executive Director 
Jackie Shopshire. Between 
sobs, a staff member, Sonya 
Bracy, Internal Specialist, 
called the Black Voice office to 
break the news. 
Loza, father of five, the 
youngest being 3 years old, 
was loved by the students in 
the Urban League "Projectr 
Star'' program, where he workd 
as a Job Developer at the 
Bobby Bonds Park in River-
side. 
Robert Nava, School Board 
Trustee and Urban League 
member, was very sad when he 
heard of the Loza's death. "It 
is tragic when a person who 
worked so well with students, 
others couldn't or wouldn't 
work with is killed in such a 
senseless act of violence." 
Loza was killed in a drive-
by shooting. According to Bob 
Hanson, spokesman for the 
Riverside Police Department, 
he and Michael Nalker were 
shot in front of a house in Casa 
Blanca. Reportedly, the house 
was where a woman was killed 
two weeks earlier. 
Hansen says if witnesses 
saw anythng, it is important to 
call (909) 782-5536 or (909) 
782-5238. 
Loza worked well in both 
the Black and Latino com-
muities in Riverside and was 
making a difference. 
Attesting to his commitment, 
Loza dedicated his life to turn-
ing around gang member and 
drug dealers. He knew what 
was on their minds. He told 
the members of the Urban 
League Board recently how 
important their program is, and 
gave examples of how it is 
working. it was partially 
through his efforts that funding 
for the program was received. 
The League members were 
working closely with his family 
to make funeral arrangements. 
They are raising money and 
anyone wishing to help may 
call (909) 682-2766. 
Capt. Wagner Completes 
Advanced Law 
Enforcement Pro 
Captain Lee E. Wagner 
Ken Fortier, Chief of the City of Riverside Police Department is proud to 
announce the graduation of 
Captain Lee. E. Wagner. 
Captain Wagner has distin-
guished himself with the suc-
cessful completion of the pres-
tigious two year law enforce-
ment advanced leadership 
development program. 
Captain Wagner was among 
those selected to attend "Cali-
fornia Law Enforcement Com-
mand College" from some of 
the finest agencies in the state. 
Captain Wagner and only 20 
other top executives completed 
this rigorous program success-
fully this year. 
This Department of Justice 
State P.O.S.T. program is 364 
classroom hours of study and 
requires an independent study 
project benefiting the commu-
nity. 
Chief Fortier said, "I am 
most proud of Lee's accom-
plishment for the City. I feel 
this exposure to the best train-
ing program available will pay 
back continually in the newest 
ways of solving the complex 
problems that face us today. 
The school has the highest rep-
utation for its graduates further 
advancements for the commu-
nities they serve." 
Red Po~er Ranger Comes 
To San Bernardino 
"Come join the fun and 
Beat the Heat." Jerry 
Herndon, Executive Director of 
the Boys and Girls Club of San 
Bernardino invites everyone 
out to the club Friday July 15, 
1994 for a Rodeo Round Up 
Carnival, 4 -7 p.m. There will 
be Big Fun for kids of all ages 
Ranger, will be here in person 
for pictures to kick off the 11th 
Annual Bill Pickett Invitational 
Rodeo. 
Many other fun activities 
including a real life petting 
zoo, pony rides, moon bounce, 
cake walk, pie eating contest 
and carnival booths·. Don't Legals/Classified ......... B-6 
president/CEO and the only For infonnation on the 1994 
woman to speak at the historic "Black Family Reunion Cele-
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Issues & Opinions 
' The Black Voice News 
I GUEST EDITORIAL 
I: 
Leadership Crisis in The Churches of America 
Reflected in the Conditions of Society 
By Minister William G. Owens 
,. O.J. Simpson, Michael Jackson, Rodney King, Mike Tyson, Dar-
_ .. ryl Strawberry, Magic Johnson, Michael Jordan's Father, and the 
, . many stories told and untold about the plight of the Black man must 
i: be traced to the true source of the problem and not the scape goats 
that we have made. 
The problem in not within Congress, the White House, the police 
department, Planned Parenthood, or any social office. It is within 
, : the leadership of our churches. Church leaders have failed. This 
,. first must be understood. The clergy has labored somewhat in the 
scope of our own spheres, but in the scope of our communities, the 
impact of leadership has not been felt as it should be. Rather, the 
: results of the lack of it has manifested to pn,ve this truth. 
"Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any 
,, people." Proverbs 14:34 
This reality is a criticism, and a judgement to bring change and 
restoration, not blind accusations and divisions. It's an accountabil-
ity check for pastors and clergymen who have a commitment to the 
people who hurt, not to projects that profit. Too often, we are 
found at the consequence of misguided decisions; youth pregnan-
cies, murder, drugs, gang violence and the like, rather than deliber-
ately involved in the mentoring process that instructs and this pro-
'vides an internal safe guard against the tragedies that face the multi-
. talented person we call the Black man. 
:- By no means am I suggesting we are responsible of the whole 
.... 'aspect of the conditions of our society, however, the role which we 
·fin is not being occupied at full capacity or even half. If we speak 
~ for God, we can sway the conditions of the entire world. However, 
' . 'in His sovereignty, God has allowed our idols to experience the 
t •• results of their decisions that in acknowledging the problem may 
1 
'· come forth and thus the solution. 
:i,' Indeed, we have been there to condemn the world when obvious 
' • aecisions were made that didn't reflect godly. moral or values, but 
·where were we when it was in our possession? Even in the midst 
,· of a nation rejecting God, this does not excuse the leadership of 
!··Christendom to silence its voice, and if there was a season of 
, silence, it has ceased. 
-• The community is being tolerated by the majority of our leaders 
',for there hasn't been any significant change in the past 10 years of 
.tpe mentality profile! Our church budget reflects this very truth 
_.when the youth investment is alw~ys min"?~• but the building ?f 
,," lj>rick is maximum. When mentonng men .1s d1ffi~~lt to schedul~ m 
·due to the consuming task of merely bemg religiously occupied 
• ~with the church business and not those who make up the church. 
·we must replace many of our projects with people who are men-
'tored for life, not for the summer. Installing principle centered val-
ues that stand the test of time and that work without respect to race, 
creed, or religion. 
The majority of our Black political figures have ridden the tide 
of the so-called "Black cause" for their own fulfillment. I have yet 
to see any significant impact in the Black community from an atti-
tude perspective, and this is because the government cannot give it! 
: Although Dr. Martin Luther King's stand was noble and social, it 
.. was not Christian centered. His own words were, "I have a dream 
that's deeply rooted in the American dream." Christianity is rooted 
i'n Christ Jesus. 
• Church leadership must realign themselves with God to face a 
world that needs deliverance, not deliberations. The Black man has 
gained the media world, the spons world, and the music world, 
however, he is yet lost in the very same world. "Freedom! Free-
dom!" was the cry years ago, and now we have everything we've 
.. always wanted. It reveals that the freedom we sought cannot_ 
• replace the freedom we have always had as a people who sought 
: the Lord. We look at the nations and wanted to be like them. We 
must now remove the blame placed on others and take responsibili-
ty for our actions while expecting our portion from God, not from 
man; white, black, or red. 
It's time for responsible leadership amongst all races, for there is 
only one; the human race. America is experiencing tragedy on all 
fronts amongst all people and our only hope is strong godly leader-
ship that confronts the ills that desire to destroy the country that we 
love ... America! 
The above guest editorial was re-printed due to the high number 
of computer errors in last week's printing. We sincerely apologize 
to all that it inconvenienced. Thank you, SJ 
Letter To The Editor 
DEAR EDITOR, 
I am writing on behalf of the "Week of the Young Child" Plan-
ning Committee members to thank you for the advance newspaper 
coverage in The Black Voice News for the Riverside Week of the 
Young Child celebration, Saturday, April 23, 1994 at Riverside 
Community College, Wheelock Field. 
We were delighted that you were able to publish the article and 
photograph immediately before the event. 
. We are forwarding a certificate which expresses our appreciation 
for the role the newspaper has played in enhancing public aware-
n.ess of issues related to young children and their families. We 
thank you, again, for the contribution of your time and effort toward 
making our event a success. 
We are looking forward to another collaboration next year, and 
will be in touch with you as more details become available. 
Sincerely, 
: • Harriette Coggs Stuckey 
: : Program Development Specialist, Social Services 
: , Letter reprinted in its entirety due to computer errors in last 
1Veek's publication. We sincerely apologize to all that it inconve-
h'ienced. Thank you, SJ 
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Japanese Emperor's Friendship Tour 
BY JAl\1ES MARTIN 
When Toshiki Kaifu traveled to the United States on his first offi-
cial visit as Japan's Prime 
Minister in September of 1989~ 
his first stop was in San 
Francisco. From there, his 
itinerary took him eastward to 
the Nation's Capital in 
Washington, D.C . In June, 
1994, almost five years later, 
Japan's Emperor Akihito and 
Empress Michiko began their 
first U.S. tour starting in the 
east and heading westward and 
their first stop was not the 
While House. 
After a warm welcome by 
Mrs. Coretta Scott King and 
other King family members and 
associates, their first official 
public act was to lay a wreath 
on the tomb of the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King. The deci-
sion to make the King 
Memorial the beginning point 
of the Japanese royal family's 
official American tour was 
challenged by a former aide to 
Dr. King. 
During their visit, the 
Emperor and Empress encoun-
tered firm admonishments from 
the Rev. Hosea Williams. 
While greeting the Emperor, 
Rev. Williams - who is also a 
respected civil rights activist 
and community representative -
reportedly remarked that the 
Japanese royal family's visit 
there was hypocritical if the 
Emperor does not address 
Japan's racism toward Blacks. 
In his admonition to Emperor 
Akihito, he expressed his bope 
that the visit might be "The 
beginning of a new relationship 
between African-Americans 
and the Japanese." Based on 
his experiences in Japan over a 
decade ago, Rev. Williams also 
expressed his personal view 
that the Japanese are " ... very 
disrespectfu l of Black 
Americans". 
With honor and respect to 
Rev. Williams, I have a differ-
ent perspective on the signifi-
cance of the royal visit. 
Having worked with the 
Japanese on behalf of the 
African-American Community 
since 1988, I believe the visit 
of the Japanese royalty to Dr. 
King's final resting place in 
Atlanta is symbolic. It does not 
represent the beginning of a 
new relationship between 
African-Americans and 
Japanese. However, there is 
more than ample reason to 
view the royal visit as an 
extremely important stage in 
the on-going and d~veloping 
relationship between our two 
people. 
The visit to the King 
Memorial by Emperor Akihito 
and his wife, Empress Michiko, 
in fact, pays high honor to 
African-Americans - who, in 
the past - have been the focus 
of negative public comment 
and business practices by pre-
vious Japanese leadership. 
With several years of continu-
ous work on Japanese/African-
Americans continue to change 
for the better. The fact that the 
Japanese made the Martin 
Luther King Center for 
Nonviolent Social Change the 
first stop on their emperor's 
official itinerary is a clear indi-
cation of that change. 
In light of the past problems, 
the gesture should be seen - in 
the Japanese style - as a reitera-
tion of regret for past mistakes 
and an indication that progress 
in the existing relationship is 
being made. It might also be 
seen as a commitment for posi-
tive interactions with African-
Americans in the days ahead. 
Perhaps this is reading too 
much in a symbolic gesture. 
However, in my experience, I 
don't think so. 
Nevertheless, the fact that a 
relationship between Japanese 
and African-Americans does· 
exist is an important one. It is 
not a new relationship, nor 
should African-Americans seek 
a new beginning. The relation-
ship that currently exist 
between the Japanese people 
and the African-American 
communities is one that began 
on the very day that African-
Americans responded on their 
own behalf to the nation of 
Japan. It was born of necessity 
at that moment when state, 
local and national community 
representatives began to 
demand accountability from 
Japan for words and actions 
which significantly added to 
the prevailing threat against 
African-American social and 
economic well-being in the 
United States. 
Japanese own at least 10 per-
cent of more than 11,000 busi-
nesses of every type across the 
Unites States. Of the 11,000, 
approximately 820 of them are 
manufacturing companies. 
Japan is one of America's fore-
most trade and investment pan-
ners. Japanese business inter-
est impact every American 
Community. 
With these points in mind, in 
1989, the NAACP's Regional 
office for nine western states 
and Japan joined the growing 
numbers of other African-
American legislators, business 
and community leaders to 
respond to reoccurring indica-
tions in the world and national 
media that Japanese leadership 
had a low regard for America's 
Black citizens. Given the sub-
stantial Japanese economic 
presence in our communities, 
the economic implications for 
African-Americans in this situ-
ation represented an even 
greater challenge. After six 
months of direct talks between 
the Japanese government and 
the Regional NAACP office, 
the organization led an official 
delegation of 28 African-
Americans and two White 
Americans on a mission named 
the Mutual Interest Tour. The 
delegat ion, consisting o f 
regional and national NAACP 
officials, state legislators and 
staff from five western states, 
congressional staff, private 
business persons, American 
corporate executives and inter-
ested African-American citi-
zens was received at the high-
est levels of both the Japanese 
government and business lead-
ership. Through this endeavor 
we helped to create avenues of 
greater communicat ion and 
understanding in order to help 
remove cultural and racial bar-
riers. 
Time has not remained 
unchanged in the five years 
since Prime Minis ter Kaifu 
traveled America's Pacific to 
Atlantic route; neither has the 
relationship between African-
Americans and Japan stood still 
since Rev. William's - as he 
was quoted in news articles -
was the first Black American to 
meet a Japanese Prime 
Minister. Because the many 
African-American representa-
tives as well as many Japanese 
business and government per-
sonalities have seized the initia-
tive toward an agenda of eco-
nomic fairness and social 
responsibility, much progress 
has been made. Ranking high 
among the progressive gains 
was the development of a con-
gressional style committee in 
Japan to continuously monitor 
issues of minority concern in 
the U. S. and to recommend 
policy as needed; many mil-
lions of dollars in contributions 
to Black Colleges; develop-
ment of corporate citizenship 
Continued on B-3 
Save The Children 
BY JOHN E. JACOB 
The Carnegie Corporation caused quite a stir last month when it issued a blue-
ribbon panel report on the 
needs of young children. 
It found millions of children 
deprived of minimally decent 
living standards, medical care, 
and the nurturing needed to 
develop into responsible adults. 
The report says that one out 
of five American children are 
poor and one out of four chil-
dren under the age of three live 
in one-parent households. 
The percentage of children 
born to unwed mothers rose 
from five percent in 1960 to 28 
percent in 1990, and the num-
ber of children entering foster 
care rose by over 50 percent 
between 1987 and 1991. 
Nine out of every 1,000 U.S. 
infants die before their first 
birthday, one of the highest 
infant mortality rates in the 
developed world. Compared to 
Whites, infant mortality rates 
for African-American infants 
rose by 20 percent and very-
low birth weight babies 
increased by 11 percent in the 
1980s. 
The racial gap holds 
throughout the categories men-
tioned by the Carnegie group 
as well. African-American chil-
dren are far more likely than 
Whites to be poor and in sin-
gle-parent families. 
The Carnegie report also 
highlights a previously neglect-
ed factor - the failure of many 
families burdened by work 
schedules and poverty, to pro-
vide their infant children with 
the emotional nurturing and 
intellectual stimulation they 
need. 
Recent scientific research 
indicates that childrens's envi-
ronment from birth to age three 
strongly affects their learning 
ability and their future capacity 
to develop. 
These findings ought to ring 
alarm bells throughout the 
nation. After all, the future of 
this country will be determined 
by its ability to develop its chil-
dren into 21st century citizens. 
But with so many of our 
youngsters at risk and growing 
up in stressful environments, 
the outlook is for a nation with 
large numbers of people denied 
the opportunity to be produc-
tive, contributing citizens. The 
repon recommends such steps 
as expanding Head Start and 
pre-school education, longer 
parental leave, and a drastically 
improved child care system 
with trained day care providers, 
among others. But don't look 
for such steps soon. Incredible 
as it seems, Congress is more 
concerned with budget deficits 
than with the child deficits that 
will compromise our nation's 
future. It finds all sorts of 
multi-billion dollar programs to 
maintain, even as it cries about 
the need to cut the deficit. But 
it can ' t be counted on to find 
the funds to help our children 
develop into responsible adults . 
So we need to put pressure 
on elected officials to provide 
funding for programs that can 
reduce the risks for the children 
most at risk. At the same time 
we pressure the government 
then we need to recall the old 
African saying that it takes a 
village to raise a child. With 
that as our guide, individuals 
and community groups can and 
should do a lot more. Local 
community groups, ranging 
from volunteer tenant groups in 
housing projects to established 
service agencies, could make 
home visits and run parenting 
clinics for pregnant women and 
young mothers. And even with-
out adequate federal funds, 
local governments and institu-
tions such as school districts 
and hospitals, could do a lot 
more to ensure proper outreach 
to those most in need of their 
expertise and assistance. Our 
children are our future is no 
cliche; it's a truism. We better 
start acting on it before it 's too 
late. 
,~~ m~~ -,m~~ w1~,ml 
The Inland Empires News in Black and~ 
Established in January of 1972 
The Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy Brown 
and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be 
reached in Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main Street, Suite 201 , Riverside, 
92501 and in San Bernardino at (909) 889-0506, 1583 West Baseline, San 
Bernardino, CA 92411. 
The Black Voice News sells .25¢ per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 per 
year. Out of state subscription is $39.00 per year. 
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 case 
number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County. 
The objective of The Black Voice News is to communicate information to all 
members of the Inland Empire. 
Stories published in The Black Voice News .do not necessarily reflect the 
policies nor the opinions of the publishers. The Black Voice News is audited by 
the Certification Verification Publications Service (CVPS). We have over 
35,000 readers per week. 
The Black Voice News is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers 
Association and the National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We 
reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication. 
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Ease The Punishment Of Hot Weather DrivinQ 
S easoned drivers know · that hot temperatures and increased sum-mer driving can be tough punishment on 
vehicles not prepared for road 
and weather challenges. 
To ensure that vehicles are 
"roadworthy" for trips across 
town or treks across country, 
Shell Motorist Club (SMC) 
recommends the following 
five-step summer check-up: 
1. Replenish fluids- Flush 
your radiator and add fresh 
coolant. Check your oil and 
add a good, all-weather oil, as 
needed. Make sure brake and 
power steering fluid levels are 
correct, and don't forget to 
replace windshield washer 
fluid. (Stash an extra container 
of coolant, a jug of water and a 
couple of cans of oil in your 
trunk- just to be safe.) 
2. Replace hoses and 
belts- Examine hoses and 
belts for cracks and wear, and 
replace them as needed. It is 
also a good idea to routinely 
replace all hoses and belts that 
are more than three years 
old- even if they show no 
wear. 
automobile club," says J. Rob 
Thomas, director of S MC. 
"Members are covered for the 
costs of towing and road ser-
vice calls if they' re ever strand-
ed because of car failure or an 
accident." 
Addit ionally, most auto 
clubs offer trip routing services 
to assist planning summertime 
travel or other trips throughout 
the year. 
Shell Motorist Club is an 
independent, fee-supported 
auto club with coverage in all 
50 states. Annual dues are $45 
and cover both member and 
spouse in any passenger vehi-
cle. F or SMC membership 
information, call 800-85 2-
0555, or write SMC, P.O. Box 
60199, Chicago, IL 60660. 
I.E.P.O.A. Sponsors 
Benefit Golf Tournament 
Inland Empire Peace Officer Association is sendi ng an invitation out to all golfers 
in the area. On Saturday 
August 13, The LE.P.O.A. is 
sponsoring a benefit golf tour-
nament at the San Bernardino 
Golf Club. 
L.A Cellular is giving away a 
Cellular Phone , and other 
prizes wi ll be announced. 
3. Check condition of 
ti!es- First, maintain the cor-
rect air pressure for your vehi-
cle's tires. Then, check each 
tire for signs of wear. If a tire's 
tread wear indic ators show 
across two or more grooves, 
it's time to get a new tire. Make 
sure your trunk is packed with 
a good spare tire and every-
thing you need to change a flat. 
. It's always a good idea to flush your radiator and add fresh coolant before heading out on the 
road during hot summer driving conditions. 
The benefit is for raising 
funds to help support the 
S.E.L.F. youth program. Along 
with a round of gol f the 
I.E.P.O.A. is sponsoring a 
youth clinic at the course to 
introduce the game of golf to 
some of the kids that have been 
involved in the S.E.L.F. pro-
gram. 
" I feel this is more than just 
raising money to help the youth 
program, but an opportunity, to 
show some kids that there are 
other sports that can be plaxed 
and learned. I look back at 1,he 
recent sports news and see 
what can happen if you just 
open the door to something dif-
ferent. This year in England, 
America h ad two African-
American females in the semi-
finales of the Wimbledon Ten-
nis championship. That reality 
started an opportunity at a l~al 
recreation tennis court in Ho45-
ton, TX," stated Officer Dr~y-
mond Crawford, II. 
4 . Test brakes-Push the 
brake pedal down. If there is 
excessive travel , take your 
vehic le to a mechanic for a 
complete brake check-up. 
5. Assemble an emergency 
road kit-Now is the time to 
put together an emergency road 
.lcit fi lled wi th supplies that 
i.:,oµld b,elp you out of a j am on 
, I 
Vacation Feet 
DEAR DR. LEVISTER: It's 
vacation time. Howe ver, I 
dread the thought of traveler 's 
foot pain and blis ters. Any 
helpful hunts to avoid prob-
lems? K.D. 
DEAR K.D.: The key is proper 
care and preparation. As most 
vacationers have discovered at 
one time or another, foot pain 
can quickly take the fun out of 
"vacation". It can be as minor 
as a blister or serious as a stress 
fracture. 
Exacerbating the situation, 
many of us start with less than 
perfect feet. Eighty percent of 
adults have foot problems that 
go ignored accord ing to a 
recent survey by Dr. Scholl 's, a 
company that sells foot care 
products. Nearly half of adults 
surveyed report foot fa tigue. 
With miles of walking on a typ-
ical vacat ion, discomfo rt is 
bound to follow. 
Once you have identified the 
type of vacation you plan to 
take this will he lp you deter-
mine which shoes to pack. It is 
important to select styles that 
have support, shock absorption 
and protection . Choose a shoe 
with a sole that is flexible , but 
Our 
Bodies 
Ernest Levister, Jr., M.D. 
not flimsy. It should have a sole 
that bends at the ball of the foot 
but does not fold over to the 
heel. Shoes should also have 
adequate cushioning. 
Take along two pairs of good 
walking shoes, preferrably the 
athletic type. Change from one 
pair to another in the middle of 
the day if possible. Th is will 
reduce the risk of blisters dis-
comfort and swelling. 
Sandals, especially in h igh 
fashion styles, are not the best 
shoe choice for travelers with 
lots of walking on their agenda. 
Forget about appearance, opt 
for comfort and support. High 
hee led shoes set you up for 
twisted ankles and foo t pain. 
Absorbent cotton socks are just 
as importan t as good shoes 
since they can keep the feet dry. 
Make sure that socks fit well 
and do no t b unc h up in the 
shoe. 
Travelers with a history of 
foot problems should pack anti-
fungal cream or spray. Should a 
foot become extremely swollen 
or tender, see a foot specialist 
or your personal physician to 
rule out stress fractures or a 
more serious problem. 
D iabetics remember yo u 
must t ake exceedingly good 
care of your feet. 
Dr. Levister welcomes read-
er mail concerning their body I 
but regre ts that he cannot 
answer individual letters. Your 
letters will be incorporated into1 
the column as space pennits . 
You may direct your letters t ;, 
Dr. Levister in care of Voice 
Ne ws, PO Box 1581, Rive -
side, CA 92502. 
I j 
Traveling Safety lnformatiop 
QUESTION : Whe re can I 
obtain infonnation on food and 
water born diseases appropriate 
for travelers? 
ANSWER: As the vacation 
season approaches, many of us 
will be travelling throughout 
the world . The safety of water 
and food abroad is a concern 
especially in some countries. 
The Center for Disease Control 
and Prevention prepares and 
updates annu ally a booklet on 
He al th Information fo r 
In ternation al Trave le rs. T he 
booklet covers information on 
government recommendations 
for v accin ation ag ainst a nd 
tre atment o f d iseases like 
m alaria, health hints for preg-
nant women, and tips on deal-
ing with motion sickness. For a 
) 
Home& 
Body 
Eunice Williamson 
single copy, send a $6 check or 
money order pay able to 
I 
Superintendent of Doc anents, 
U. S. Government P/riinting 
Office, Washington, D.C. 
2 0402 or check yo ·1r local 
library. 
QUEST ION : Whq.,re can I 
obtain information on Food 
Preservation / Canning, 
Freezing and Drying· foods)? 
ANSWER: The lfri1iversity Or 
Cali fornia · Cooperative 
Exte ns ion Rive/side County 
offers publications (some for a 
fee), and a Home Economist to 
' answer your q1J1estions on· pre-
se rvi n g foods an d in some 
instances a Master Food 
Preserver. For further informa-
tion, call (9Ql9) 683-6191, (619) 
922-5 17 1 (Palo Verde Valley 
message), "Jr (619) 863-8293 
(Coachella Valley message). 
a hot summer d21y. 
"For real peace of mind in 
all types of weather, drivers 
shou ld consi der joining an 
Their will be a raffle held to 
give away trips and p.r;izes: A 
trip for two to Las Vegas, spon-
sored by Dan the BBQ Man, 
. ~-.....:,. 't£J,.i';;/';,£,;~~~ ~""'~~~~~ , ., 
-,~,.--,;:-:: ~ '' , ,.~,..... , 
PAif/LEY PARK EXECUTIVES Karen Lee, right, Vice President, Media Communications and Tom Tucker, far left, Director: 
Stu.rlio Operations, explain the mechanics of the "mixing board" in one of Paisley Park's recording studios to, from left; 
Ge,~rge L. Knox 111, Vice President, Public Affairs, Ph ilip Morris Companies Inc.; Robert Bogle, Pr esident National 
Ndvspaper Publishers Association; and Ernest Pitt, Publisher, W-mston-Selem Chronicle. ' 
NNPMs President's Reception Welcomes 
Newspaper Publishers to Land of Musical Wonders 
The President's recep tion for the 54th 
Annual Convention of the National 
Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA) 
set a festive tone for the three days of serious 
business, fellowship and networking by close 
to 200 Black newspaper publishers gathered 
in Minneapolis, Minn. 
The reception was staged at Paisley Park, 
the modem recording/filmmaking studio out-
side Minneapolis that houses the far-ranging 
music empire of the musician Connerly known 
as "Prince." Sponsored by Philip Morris 
Companies Inc., it provided NNPA delegates 
with an opponunity to relax before settling 
into the rigors of the intensive convention that 
included in-depth looks at the "Information 
Super Electronic Highway" and the black 
newspapers_ 
Welcoming the publishers, George L. Knox 
III, Vice President, Public Affairs, Philip 
Morris Companies Inc., reminded the group 
that, "Philip Morris and the NNPA have had a 
long pannership dating back to the l 940s. At 
Philip Morris we will always try to find a way 
to continue a relationship with the NNPA that 
is good for both of us. Our continued suppon 
and friendship means that we will be here for 
you." 
Roben Bogle, President of the NNPA and 
publisher of The Philadelphia Tribune, said: 
"We appreciate the strength and the warmth of 
our relationship with Philip Morris, and we 
applaud their suppon over many, many years. 
As with all relationships, ours has had its ups 
and downs, but we are panicularly grateful at 
this time for the lasting and productive nature 
of our partnership." 
The former "Prince" has changed his name 
to an unpronounceable symbol whose mean-
ing has not been fully identified. Born in 
Minneapolis as Prince Roger Nelson 36 years 
ago, the prolific musician began perfonning 
as a teenager and has distinguished himself as 
a composer, actor and motion picture writer, 
producer, director, among other pursuits. 
Entenairunent at the reception was provid-
ed by famed songstress Mavis Staples of the, 
Staples Singers vocal group. Ms. Staples cur-: 
rently records for NPG Records (New Power; 
Generation). • 
Paisley Park houses a number of state-of-1 
the-art recording studios, and is equipped 
with a rehearsal room and sound stage with 
space, power and rigging capacity to launch 
full-scale tour rehearsa ls . In addition, the 
Paisley Park office walls display with pride 
newspaper articles showing that the facility 
was a principal site for the filming of the hit 
motion picture, "Grumpy Old Men." that 
starred Jack Lemmon and Walter Mathau last 
year. 
Knox reminded the publishers that the 
Philip Morris sponsored President's reception 
last year had been held in a luxurious mansion 
in the Hollywood hills, while the ultra-modem, 
high tech entenairunent complex here was th,e 
site of this year's reception. In both instances; 
Knox said, the NNPA chose Africa'hl 
American-owned facilities for the reception. ~. 
AMONG THE BLACK NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS in 
Minneapolis recently for the 54th Annual Convention of the 
National Newspaper Publishers Association were, from left 
to.right: Rod Doss, Vice President and General Manager, 
New Pittsburgh Courier; and Ken Thomas, Publisher, Los 
Angeles Sentinel. The most popular convention topics 
included increasing revenue and the application of high 
technology to small publications. 
ROZAAN MOHAMMED, left, Executive Editor, New York 
Voi~, end Yvonne D. Coleman, Editor, Louisville Defender, 
admire some of the photographs of the famous entertainers 
that adorn the wells of Paisley Park. 
.J 
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·1n The Legal 
System 
Afew statistics are herewith supplied relative to Russ Jeffries• reference to 
the one out of four " Black" 
men who are in the legal sys-
tem (SUN, Feb. 25). 
In 1992, Section (a) (23) of 
the Juvenile Justice Delinquen-
cy Prevention Act was amend-
~ so that "states are now man-
tiated to address the dispropor-
tionate representation of 
tninorities detained or confined 
In secure facilities, if such pro-
portion exceeds the proportion 
f uch groups represent in the 
general population". 
j The National Council on 
f:rime and Delinquency 
(NCCD), commissioned to do 
+ study on the representation of 
'1inorities in California's juve-
nile justice system, foun d 
African-American youth were 
~ignificantly over-represented 
at all stages of juvenile justice 
processing in California. 
: Although comprising less 
than 9% of the State's youth 
population, African-American 
youth account for nearly 20% 
of all juvenile arrests and 42% 
of the State's incarcerated juve-
nile populations . African-
American (AA) youth are 10 
TIMES more likely to be sen-
tenced to the California Youth 
Authority than other youth. 
The NCCD report found a 
variance in the processing of 
AA youth in the California 
juvenile justice system. Over 
44% of AA youth between the 
ages of 10-15 were detained by 
court dispositions compared to 
28% of the majority youth 
racial group. Additionally, 53% 
of AA youth between the ages 
of 16- 17 were detained by 
court dispositions when only 
32% of the majority youth in 
the same age group were 
detained. African-American 
youth have higher detention 
rates than the majority youth 
racial group for all offense cat-
egories with the single excep-
tion of those with a probation 
violation offense. 
The report summarized that 
even after controls for factors 
other than ethnicity are applied, 
"there is strong evidence that a 
residual effect of ethnicity 
remains, and that disparities in 
detention rates persist. The evi-
dence shows that African-
American youth have the 
strongest residual effect, are the 
most likely to be detained, after 
controls for offense, legal sta-
tus, age, gender and prior 
record are applied." 
The NCCD report vividly 
validates what those of us who 
experience the inequities have 
known for years. We are dis-
proportionately stopped by law 
enforcement officers, embar-
rasingly made to stand "spread-
e ag le". questioned and 
searched, detained, arrested, 
given harsher sentences, and 
imprisoned at inequitable rates. 
It is not that African Ameri-
cans commit more crimes, we 
are more harshly treated for the 
same crimes that are also com-
mitted by other racial groups. 
African-American males are 
particularly at risk of being 
stopped on GP (general princi-
ples). Young men walking to 
work are stopped and ques-
tioned, ev..en though they walk 
the same be at each morning 
(and observed by the police) on 
the way to their jobs. 
WE DO NOT ALL LOOK 
ALIKE so, hope fully , law 
enforcement offi cers , when 
supposedly looking for sus-
Business 
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Houston Introduces AT& T's New "True Voice" 
NEW YORK- Singing sensation Whitney Houston, a f ive-time Grammy award winner is Introduced as AT& r s new 
"True Voice" by Joseph P. Nacchlo, left, president of AT& T's consumer long-distanc~ business unit, at a New York 
City press conference. Houston Is featured In two television commercials for nationwide Introduction of AT&T 
True Voice Tl..,, a new sound quality available exclusively with AT&T long-distance service. 
pects, w1 exercise more eqmty 
in the treatment of minority 
versus majority males. 
The State Advisory Group 
and the Office of Criminal Jus-
tice Planning recent ly held 
hearings around the state to 
conduct a mandat,ed study of 
the over-represe.ntatio n of 
minority youth in the Califor-
nia juvenile justice system. 
When the last voice is heard, 
they will find that t p.e appli-
cation of equity, and sincere 
adherence to the "wit,l,i liberty 
and justice for all" pledge, will 
stop the current expurgation of 
African-American ma1es.\ I sin-
cerely hope so. 
·' 
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DELTA DRUGS 
1666 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411-1292 
Ninth Annual Bethune-DuBuois 
Dinner Honors Pioneers 
The Bethune-DuBois Fund recently held its Ninth Annual Awards 
Dinner in Washington, D.C. 
Presiding over this grand occa-
sion was the masterful master 
of ceremony Mr. Jesse Hill, 
Chair of the Bethune-DuBois 
Fund and Atlanta Li fe 
Insurance Co. 
Honorees included former 
Congresswoman Shirley 
Chisholm; distinguished jurist 
and author A. Leon Higgin-
botham; Congressman Kweisi 
Mfume, Chairman of the Con-
gressional Black Caucus; and 
Myrlie Evers-Williams widow 
of slain civil rights le ader, 
Medgar Evers. 
Distinguished presenters of 
the 1994 Bethune-DuBois 
Awards were: the Honorable 
Mike Espy, Secretary of the 
U.S . Department of Agricul-
ture; the Honorable Eleanor 
Holmes Nonon, United States 
House of Representatives; and 
the Honorable Carol Moseley-
Braun, United States Senate. 
Dr. C. Del.ores Tucker, Pres-
ident of the Bethune-DuBois 
Fund, gave the statement of 
occasion to the over 600 people 
in attendance. Dr. Tucker, elo-
quent in her remarks, ended' by 
stating the vision of the 
Bethune-DuBois Fund, " ... To 
c reate and expand career 
opportunities and provide 
fi nancial suppo rt to young 
minority Americans to develop 
their highest potential..." 
~., · 
(L-R) Jesse Hill; Presenter, Secretary, Dept. of Agriculture, Mike Espy; 
Honoree Myrlie Evers-Williams, Daughter, Reena Evers; Myrlie Ever's 
Grandson; and Dr. C. Delores Tucker. 
The Bethune-DuBois 
Awards Dinner seeks to devel-
op and elevate the true achiev-
ers of our community, especial-
ly our youth, to re-enforce the 
drive, determination, education, 
and character one must possess 
to achieve lasting accomplish-
ments. 
"Serving the Community sin.ce 1975" 
• 19 years in Business in the 
community. 
• Good Fast Service. 
• MasterCard / Visa welcome. 
• Full line of vitamins an d sun-
dries. 
• Medi-cal J\ and other third 
party Rx plans welcome. 
• ltVe carry all those hard to find 
dei1wn home medical products 
\ and home remedies. 
\. 
\ 
PAUL A. TENETTE, RPH 
Prescription Specialist /OWNER 
For iJJformation call: 
. . 
(909~ 
1 
8.87-2596 or 825-3468 
Mon Fri:: 9:00 a .m. 5:30 p .m. 
(C~ osed Sundas & Holida s 
I 
) 
: ' I 
------- • .... ..,......._ - - - - -- .... -
' 
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CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
JULIAN FOX 
THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL 
THE WIZARD!! ! 
CALL (909) 884-3170 
Creative Expressions Beauty Salon 
8151 Arlington 'Y' 
Rivers ide, CA 92503 
(909) 353·1909 
Mon • Tue • Wed • Specials 
Free Relaxer or Perm w/Blowdry Style 
Wave Nouveau $55.00 Jehri Curl $45.00 
Barber Cuts $12.00 Children Barber Cuts $12.00 
Relaxer, Cellophane, 
Style Cut $55.00 Tex. $25.00 
Call for 2 for 1 specials Wednesday only! 
expires 4-30-94 · 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
FOR THE PROFESSIONALS 
* Individual Assessments 
* Resume Completion 
* Seminars 
* Job Search Strategy 
* Job Analyses 
* Vocational Rehabilitation 
* Career Development 
* Worker's Compensation 
JAMES L. ROBINSON, P.H.D. 
ADRIENE M. ROBINSON, M.S 
(909) 924-3040 
PageA-5 
Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens 
Audrey G. Owens 
Attorney At Law 
(909) 483-3641 
18 Years Experience 
>Auto Accidents> Personal Inquiries> 
Slip And Falls > Wills Trust 
9267 Marvin Ave.# 240 Rancho Cucamonga, ~A 91780 
AL'S AIR SYSTEMS 
Heating and Air Conditioning 
"Call to see about our summer air 
conditioning specials" 
1089 W. Baseline St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 381-4761 
FAX (909) 381-3352 
Alton C. Green/ Owner 
Lie. #636293 
FREEWAY LINCOLN 
MERCURY· VOLKSWAGEN 
Welcome 
•First time buyers > C 
•Problem credit ALL FOR FREE 
•Credit CREDIT CHECK 
•No Credit 
Need a Car? Worrying about high payments? 
See me, Shannon Robinson, I'll tailor a payment 
to fit your budget 
1-800-237-8115 
1 hour Therapeutic 
MASSAGE 
$32 with this coupon 
International Skin Care 
147 E. Vine #40 at 6th, 
The Courtyard, 
Redlands, CA 
Visa, MasterCard 
Welcomed · 
Call 793·9080 
- . ~ • · - FOR THE BEST 
-ra•E-•-IN-TRA:_:vE_L .. PLANS 
M~Ei15 
23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD. 
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388 
909-242-3414 
Hair Cuts 
Beautv Salon · 
465 W. Baseline 
421-8604 r $5.00 off 7 
I I 
Ask for Fay ! with : 
.. : coupon : 
L---------.J 
~~w E~E1~1~E k, 
C9tJJjJ6! - ~
TAPES - CD'S - VIDEOS 
Sunday School Literature 
Distributor Family Entertainment 
(909) 924-5398 
24150 Alessandro Blvd., Suite B·S, . 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Thursday, July 14, 1994 
All God's Children 
by Miss Martha 
Originals Available At 
7~ 
Gifts• Collectibles • Cards 
12625 Frederick Street, W-2 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(909) 653-3589 
Ron Tim Fran 
(Across from Mervyn·s / NeX1 to See's) 
LAW OFFICES OF 
RICHARDS 
&DOWE 
•Personal Injury 
•Divorce 
•Criminal Law 
•Probate 
•Bankruptcy 
696 North "D" Street, Suite #1 
San Bernardino 
Opal D. Richards • Hermln A. Dowe, R.N. 
(909) 885-1 21 9 
FAX {909) 885-1590 
Coming Soon, New Salon Need Hairstylist & Recent Grads 
,I 'Pe,ejea 7~ 
10452 Magnolia 
(Near Tyler Mall) 
Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers, 
press & curl,freeze 
Now accepting applications 
Faye Conner, Owner 
(909) 278-4339 
(909) 684-0484 M-F 9 to 6 
Sat. 9-3 Century Tri 
-
star Ir-----'--_ -T-ri---S-tar___ HOURS 
F .1 D l C on. ues. LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS 
GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR 
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR 
amt Y ehta entre Thurs. 
i , General Dentistry -~d~!s:: 
• pental Lab On Premises ,oAF~d;;-M. Beachside 5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Varilble LIie and AnnulU. 
Limited Partnerahlpe and Mutual Funds 
Willie Vamper Sic Assoc. 
Bookkeeptna a Income Tues 
Notary 
• Same Day Repair 9A.M.•6P.M. 
• Most Insurance Accepted s:;~:;i~· ' 
• Chlldren •Seniors 
106 North Eucalyptus 
(Corner of Rlalto Ave) 
Rialto 
875-1299 
·- -
Call For Your AppointmenI 
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, 
California 91730 
Res. (909) 822-1372 / 
Pager (909) 603•2754 
Fax (09) 980-6100 
Business (909) 980-6100 
Mary Bonner 
REALTOR 9/Notary 
Dr. Rober(Williarns 
~ -
DrA Lloyd B. Walker Each Office Is Independently 
Owned And Operated 
9282 Maenc>Ua Ave .. Suite D 
Rlveralde. CA 92503 (909) 359-5760 
~1;1,~ mnt<ill<tait~:t ·v@nem:1 ~1~-uJ,v;~ 
The Inland Empires News in Black and WAifltJ 
··:::1111111111111 
,, 
Complete Funeral Services 
~ Cremations 
.K ~) Burial Insurance , 
Prearranged funeral planning 
(909) 889-0081 
1117 Weet Buelllle, San Bernardlno 
Darren ~. Polin, Sr. - Manager 
DoN'T HAVE HoME ·cmJRCH7 
WHY Go To LAS VEGAS? 
Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception 
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist & water fountains. 
License also available here: holds 2·300 guests. 
Semi Formal • $125 / Formal $250 
Formal Wedding & Reception - $550 
Basic Wedding/ including License - $91 
Call for many other services and Wedding programs. 
8 VICTORY CHAPEL c[r 
lf" (909) 884-(il0S 
TEMEKU Heating & Air Conditioning Service 
Honelty . Wort. Gua,.nteed - Preventive Maintenance 
Relidenlill - Commercial • Available on \Neekend 
No T,.vel Charge • low rate service. 
MIGUEL ANCEL Q 
s,rvtc. T1chnici1n 
Sain & Installation 
Lie. I 668308 
909·698- 1034 
909·308-77~ 9 Beeper 
P.O. Box 815 
Temecula CA 92593 
Call Hazel if you wish to purchase HUD Properties or other properties. 
I can answer all your questions. 
FREE LIST • FREE PRE-QuALIFYING 
Bad Credit?! • No Problem!! • Se Habla Espanol 
SPELLACY & ASSOC. REAL ESTATE 
P HONE # (909) 862-4383 • PAGER# 424-9589 
CURB APPF.AL. .. .From the cud, to the door. A lovely 4 bedroom, home well maintained huny asking just . , , ••• $ 102,200 
F.XCF.ll.ENT BUY .... .3 bedroom home has a certain charm. Just waiting for the right owner. Priced right on the money •• $75,000 
"Sen-ing the Co1111111111ity 1rith Quality Care and £\pert Sen'ice." 
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Religion 
CHURCH DIRECTORY • NEWS • EVENTS 
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Rev. Watson And The New Soulful Messengers In Concert 
FONTANA 
Methodist 
Bethel AME 
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(909) 350-9401 
Baptist 
Community Baptist Church 
"Come Let Us Reason Together" 
15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA 
(909) 350-9646 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Thi& Week Try A 
Church That 
Advertises In 
Our Directory 
16262 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(909)350-9401 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Morning Service 
Sunday School 
Sunday Service 
Women In Prayer 
8:00a.m. 
9:45 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
After Sunday Serive 
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 
LOVELAND 
16888 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92336 
(9[1))899-0777 
7:00p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY WORSIIlP LOCA-
TION: 
Etiwanda High School 
13500 Victoria Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
SERVICE TIMES: 
Praise Celebration 9 a.m. 
Cathedral Worship 11 a.m. 
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m. 
TABERNACLE 
CHURCH 
1168 N. Watennan Ave. 
San Bernardino 
Schedule Of Services 
-Sunday School 9:30-a.m. 
-Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m. 
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
-2nd and 4th Tuesday 
Laymen's Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
-Wednesday Prayer 
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m. 
-Thursday-Choir 
Lydiaya Williams and Associ-
ates. 
For more infonnation call 
(909) 784-7970 or (909) 421-
2978 . 
Prophetic 
Explosion 
There are those praying for 
a reievant expression of God 
• f 
amongst His people and the 
world. 
There is a new move 
of God's Spirit and 
it's not where God 
use to be. Behold, 
it's upon you! 
His call has 
never been clear-
"Moses 
my ser- :,, 
vant is\ li~t,, 
dead" Joshua 1 :2a 
The Joshua Generation must 
arise and fulfill their post of 
B.T.U. 
Prayer and Bible 
Study Wed. 
5:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Ephesian New Testament 
Rev. Emory James, Pastor 
16286 Foothilll Blvd. 
Fontana, CA 
(909) 823-3400 
KPRO 1570AM 
Sevenlh Day Adventist 
Fontolfa Juniper Ave. ,SDA 
7347 Juniper Ave. 
Ivan Williams, Pastor 
Fontana, Ca 
(9()()) 822-4349 
Non Denominational 
Loveland 
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor 
16888 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92336 
(909) 899-0777 
(see ad for services) 
Rev. Morris Buchanan 
Pastor Chuck Singleton 
Baptism Service 
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m. 
Rehearsal 7:30 p.m. 
-Friday-Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday-Bible Class 11:00 p.m. 
-1st and 3rd Saturday 
Youth Meeting 4:00 p.m. 
\ 
Leadership as we see the 
changing of the guards has 
arrived! 
Minister William Owens, 
author of 7 books, his latest 
entitled, "Divine Protocol", 
will blaze a prophetic trail to 
ignite the 
Joshuas to~~~-
t a k e 
Attend 
a Prophet-
ic Explo-
sion this sum-
mer and 
receive a free 
book from Minis-
ter Owens enti-
tled, "Apostasy 
in the Church". 
For infonna-
tion on when and 
where the next 
rophetic Explosion 
will take place call (909) 243-
0884. 
GRAND TERRACE 
Church Glorious Christian 
Felwwship 
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor 
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Grand Terrace, CA 92324 
(909)423-3035 
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m. 
MORENO VALLEY 
Methodist 
Perris Valrey 
United Methodist Church , 
Rev. Jefferson Emerson 
Masonic Lodge 
21400 Johnson Ave. 
Mead Valley, CA 
Church School: 10 am 
Worship Service: 11 am 
GMWA Holds 
First Annual 
Gospel Workshop 
The Riverside Chapter of the 
Gospel Music Workshop of 
America continues its First 
Annual Gospel Music Work-
shop July 13 through July 16, 
1994 at Second Baptist Church, 
2911 Ninth Street, Riverside. 
Rev. T. Ellsworth Gantt II, is 
Pastor. 
The guest clinician is Mr. 
Steven Roberts of Hayward, 
California. Mr. Roberts is an 
anointed composer, musician 
and director. He is the Minister 
of Music for the Second Bap-
tist Church of Vallejo, Califor-
nia and for the Northern Cali-
fornia Chapter of GMWA. He 
is also a member of the admin-
istrative staff of the National 
Mass Choir of GMWA. 
Registration for the work-
shop is $15.00 for adults and 
$10.00 for youth (12 to 17 
years). Rehearsals begin night-
ly at 7:00 p.m., and the work-
shop musical will be on Sun-
day, July 17th, 6:00 p.m. at 
Second Baptist. For more 
information please call (909) 
785-4416. 
P.O. Box 8831 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale 
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching 
St., Comer of Ironwood and 
Kitching) 
(909) 485-2770 
Reverend James Franklin 
Weekly Services: 
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m. 
PERRIS 
I I ; 
Baptist 
New Hope Baptist 
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor 
19320 Spaulding 
Perris, CA 92370 
(909) 780-7110 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Sunday Worship 
AMOS TEMPLE 
2719 11th St. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)683-1567 
Worship Services 
Morning Worship 8:00 
a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
a.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 
First Baptist Church 
288 E. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 1399 
Perris, CA 92370 
Phone: (909) 657-3767 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday 
Early Morning' Worship- 7:45 am 
Morning Worshlp-10:45 am 
Blble Study & Choir Practice -6 pm 
Tuesday 
Theology Class - 12 noon 
Mission - 1 :30 pm Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
Wednesday 
Prayer Praise - 7 pm 
NEW JOY 
BAPTIST ClfilRCH 
Service held at: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
Worship Services 
Sunday: 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Tuesday: 
9:15 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
Prayer Meeting and Bible 
Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M.. Div. 
"E-veryone Is Welcome" 
\ 
' 
Rev. and Mrs Raymond Turner 
Temple M.B.C. to Celebrate 
Pastor's 3rd Anniversary 
Temple Missionary Baptist 
Church family celebrates the 
3rd Appreciation Service for 
Pastor and wife, Reverend and 
Mrs. Raymond Turner. The 
celebration will begin Saturday, 
July 16, 1994 at 7 :00 p.m . 
Guest speaker will be Rev. 
Philip Powell , Pastor of San 
Bernardino Christian Center, 
and the his cho ir. 
p.m. guest speaker Rev. Percy 
Ha rpe r Pastor of St. Mark 
Bernardino, along with the St. 
Mark Choir will conclude t he 
ce le b rat i o n . 
The enti re communi ty is 
invi ted to the celebration . 
Templ e Missio n ary B apti st 
Church is located at 1583 W. 
Union St. S an Be rnard ino , 
Calif. 
Sunday, July 17th at 3 :30 
Good News Missionary Baptist 
Rev. Johnny D. Harris 
215 Big Springs Rd. 
RIVERSIDE Riverside, CA 92507 P.O. Box 5S743 
(90CJ) 787-7743 
Methodist Sunday Services 
Song& Allen Chapel AME Church 
4009 Locust Praise Service 9:00 a.m. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 686-9406 
Sunday School 9:30 .a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 Ninth Street 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(909)684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:15 a .rn. 
Devotional Services 10:15 a .m . 
Nursery Opened 10:15 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Bible Srudy 7:45p.m. 
Prayer Services 7:00p.m. Pastor T. Ellsworth 
Gantt , II 
t;alifornia :Street lihurch Of 
Christ 
2828 N. California Street 
San Bernardino, California 
(909) 887-5213 
Courtney Carruthers, Pastor 
Order Of Services 
Sunday Morning Bible Class 
Sunday Morning Worship 
Sunday Evening Worship 
Tuesday Teen Bible Study 
Wednesday Bible Study 
ST. PAUL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPA 
CHURCH 
1355 W. 21st. Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909)887-1718 
Sunday Worship 
Services 
Sunday School 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
8:00 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
9:45 am 
11:00 am 
6:00 pm 
6 :00 pm 
7:00 pm 
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Johnson Gives New Life What Is My Place In The Church? QUESTION: Dear Dr. Woods, 
I just joined church and am 
excited about getting involved. 
There are so many things that 
need to be done in church. Is 
there a position that God has for 
me? How will I know I'm 
doing what God wants me to 
do?" Steve, San Bernardino, 
CA 
Questions & 
Answers 
the desire and the gifts in your 
life to get the job done. When 
God calls you (appoints you) 
He equips you (anoints you) to 
get the job done. To Classic H 
If asked what makes a song Gospel, most peo-ple would probably 
agree it's the lyrics. But 
don't tell that to Donald 
Johnson. As one of the 
leading musicians in 
Christian music per-
forming Gospe l-Jazz, 
Donald's music is exhil-
arating proof that the 
Holy Spirit moves in 
both music and words. 
Donald Johnson 's lat-
est release on Inter-
sound, Pass M e Not 
gives new life to classic 
hymns that include 
"Wade in the Water," 
"Pass Me Not" as well 
as contemporary church 
favorites like Cynthia 
Clawson 's " Oh! (How 
Could I Live Without You)" 
and BeBe & CeCe Winans ' 
"Meantime." 
As soon as it became known 
Donald played the saxophone, 
he was recruited to play with 
the church's band. But Donald 
was soon to learn that hot licks 
alone were not enough. "After 
a while one of the pastors came 
to me and said, • Donald, you 
play real well, but in order to 
continue playing here you 're 
going to have to be saved and 
receive the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit.' I didn't know what they 
UINNAME 
CHURCH 
Rev. Frank Gray. Pastor 
22920 Allessandro Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92552 
(Allessandro & Frederick) 
(909) 653-5560 
meant, but when they explained 
it I agreed and asked them to 
work with me. I wanted to be a 
part of it all." 
With the financial help of 
friends and his wife , and 
money he was able to save 
. from a job in the mail room of 
the Seattle Metro system, Don-
ald produced his first CD and 
cassette tape which began to 
sell immediately. After selling 
over 10,000 units completely 
on his own, Donald suddenly 
found lots of industry interest 
in him and h is Gospel-Jazz 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Rev. Frank Gray 
9:30 a.m. 
Seventh Day Adventist 
ansas Ave. SDA Church 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(900) 682-9810 
' Saturday Service 
Song Service 
Sabbath School 
Church Service 
Adventist Youth 
Services 
. Mid-Week Service 
, Wednesday Evening 
Youth Bible Service 
' Friday Evening 
: Mt. Monah Baptist 
9:15 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
4:00p.m. 
7:00p.m . 
7:30p.m. 
' Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
18991 Marioposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Prayer of Consecration 
Sunday School 
, Devotion & Worship 
BYPU (1st) 
, Evening 
' 
9:00a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
5:30p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
, New Joy Baptist Church 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
(see as for services) 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 925<J7 
(909) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
Round Table Prayer 
Sunday school 
Morning Worship 
Baptist Training 
Union/Evening Worship 
ues. Teachers 
Meeting 
Wed. Prayer Meeting & 
• Bible Study 
I 1 
·~ 
9:20 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday 
This Space Could 
Be Yours. Call 
(909) 889-0506 For 
Information. 
The Powerhouse COGIC 
Rev. McDowell 
2843 11th St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)684-6923 
Worship Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Service 
Evening Service 
Tuesday Bible Study 
General Service 
Friday 
9:30a.m. 
ll:30a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
Church Of God In Christ 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-0860 
Sunday School 9:20 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:15 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:30 a.m. 
Bible Study Wednesday Nights & 
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m. 
Pentecostal 
Riverside Faith Temple 
Revs. J . & B. Sims 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)788-0170 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
Non Denominational 
Riverside Christian Family 
Fellowship 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
1385 W. Blaine 
Riverside, CA 925<J7 
(909) 684-9160 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m. 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 9th Street 
Riverside, CA 925<J7 
music. 
"I try to reach out to 
people who aren't in 
church," says Donald. "I 
want to bring them in 
and show them where 
life is really at. The pres-
ence of the Holy Spirit 
draws people to the 
music, even if they don't 
know it, and then that 
gives me the chance to 
tell them what He's all 
about. My whole thing 
now is just to spread the 
Gospel to as many peo-
ple as I possibly can." 
Allen Chapel 
AME 
Church 
1062 S. Foisy St. 
San Bernardino 
(909) 884-2210 
ANSWER: Remember these 
words: "Appointed-and Anoint-
' ed." According to 1st Corinthi-
. ans 12: 18 God has "set" you in 
I the Body as it has pleased Him. 
This means that just as your 
I physical body has parts, it's the 
: same way God sees you as a 
1 part of the Body of Christ (the 
I 
1 
Church). Every part of the body 
has a function . You have a 
· function! You should be func-
' : tioning, producing, working in 
the Body of Christ (the 
Church). Sitting in the pews as 
a spectator is not a "function". 
God wants you to participate, 
Rev. WIiliam M. Jacks 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES: 
Sunday School .................................................... 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship ......................................... ...... 11:00 a.m. 
E . W h. venmg ors 1p ................................................ 7:00 P.M. 
Wednesday Bible Study ............ .......... .............. 7:00 P.M. 
ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
4009 Locust 
(at Tenth Streets) 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 686-9406 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
Sunday Services 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School , 9:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Prayer & 
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson, Pastor 
l~) (>!S4-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Devotional Services 10:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Service for Praise 6:00 p.m. 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 7:45 p.m. 
St. John Baptist 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
2433 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Service 
RUBIDOUX 
·9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:09p.m. 
Bright Star Missionary Baptist 
Pastor K. Solomon Williams 
5306ODEL 
Rubidoux, CA 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
Evening Service 
8:00 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
5:30p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
2625 Avalon St. 
Rubidoux, California 92509 
(900) 276-8374 
Cleveland Hobdy ill, Sr. Pastor 
Saturday Services 
Song Service 
Sabbath School 
Church Service 
9:15 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m. 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Baptist 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Worship Hour 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
Clwrch of God In Christ 
Carter Memorial 
1606 W. 11th St 
San Bernardino, CA 
(90'J) 381-4475 
New Hope COGIC 
254 So. Mnt Vernon 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(90'J) 381-2662 
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor 
Sunday School: 9:45 am 
Morning Worship: 11 pm 
Evening Worship: 6 pm 
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues. 
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th 
Non Denominational 
Life Changing Ministries 
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods 
5395 N. F ' Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
(909) 381-4885 
(see ad for services) 
Pentecostal Inc. 
Living Faith Full Gospel Church 
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor 
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart, 
Co-Pastors 
3153N.Macy 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809 
Schedule Of Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
Sunday Night 
Evangelistic Service 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Youth Service 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday Bible Srudy 7:00 p.m. 
Friday Choir Rehearsal 8:00 p.m. 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
Rev. C.A. Simpson 
2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-2138 
Sunday 
Sunday Worship 
Wednesday 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
· Worship Service 7:30 p.m. 
1 Come Over To Macedonia And 
: Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
Dr. Reginald Woods 
not "spectate" How will you 
know what your "part" is in the 
Body' (1) - get busy doing 
something, lest you find your-
self doing nothing. (2) - pray 
and ask God what your 
part/function is (3) - the Lord 
will speak to your heart as you 
seek Him concerning your posi-
tion. (4) - the Lord will place 
0 ,u-, .., J vu• uu, •v l,c;L UIC JUD 
Exodus 25 through 4 0 
describes the construction of 
the Tabernacle by the Israelites 
as they were in transition from 
Egypt to Caanan. Exodus 31 : 1-
6, 35 :30-35, 36: 1-2 describes 
two men Bezaleel and Aholiab 
chosen (appointed) and divinely 
gifted (anointed) to lead the 
construction crew. God is a 
first class God ! He wan ts 
things done first class! He 
equips you to get your job done 
first class! God has a position 
for you. Just ask Him, and He 
will reveal it to you in your 
heart. 
If you have a question that 
you would like answered, write: 
Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life 
Changing Ministries, P 0 . Box 
9778, San Bernardino, CA 
92427-9778. 
Press Releases Are Due By 
Friday, 5:00 PM 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
i~- !~ 
presents 
HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH 
REV. LEROI LACEY 
SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM 
and 
INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA 
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN 
THURSDAYS AT 9 PM 
call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates 
free program guide and bumper stickers 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
2110 Ogden St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(909) 887-4864 
Order of Service 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible 
Study 
Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. 
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist 
Church 
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
1457 N. Mt. Vernon 
Sunday Service 
Morning Worship 
New Hope Baptist, S.B. 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor 
1575 West 17th Street 
11:00a.m. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(900) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
B.T.U. 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Nursery Services Provided 
Baptist 
New Life Missionary Baptist 
Church 
Rev. Elijah S. Singlewy, Pastor 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday-
Children's Church 11:00 a.m. 
Monday-
Choir Rehearsal 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible 
Study 6:30 p.m. 
1st & 3rd Wednesday 
Mission Meeting 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday 
Prayer & Praise 
Service 7:00 p.m. 
Radio Broadcast 
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial 
Saturday 1 :00-2:00 p.m. 
New Vision Foursquare Gospel 
Church 
(Formerly Delman Heights) 
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and 
Lourdes Nelson 
"Hean of Revival Church" 
1890 W. 30th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(909)887-3013 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Celebration Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evangelic Service 6:30 p.m. 
All day fasting and prayer 
Tuesday 
Prayer Meeting 
Friday 7:30p.m. 
St. Paul AME Church 
Rev. Charles Brooks 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-1718 
(see ad for services) 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
Pastor Raymond Turner 
1583 Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 888-2038 
"Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen." 
(see ad for worship times) 
Moreno Valley 
Quinn Chapel AME 
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
(909) 653-6650 / 
Order of Services 
Sunday School 
Church Service 
Bible Study 
9:30am 
11 am 
Wednesday 
7pm 
Olivet Institutional Baptist 
Church 
Pastor David Turner 
1235 E. Francis Street Ste. J 
Ontario, CA 91761 
(909) 930-9728 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30am 
Morning Worship 10:45am 
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FACTORY REBATE '•200 OR • ~ 
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..._WAY! 
'93 MERC. COUGAR 
MSRP '18,040 
FWY DISC '-1,400 
Thursday, July 14, 1994 
Lincoln 
Mercury 
Volkswagen 
'94 MERCURY SABLE GS 
MSRP '19,840 
FWY DISC '·1,657 
FACTORY REBATE '·500 
YOUR COST 81 0,637 YOURCOST $16 640 
1 IN STOCK I ~ -61054 
YOURCOST ~17,683 
ONE TO CHOOSE FROM 1.D. 16!50879 
'94 MERC. GRAND MARQ.GS 
MSRP $20,380 
FREEWAY DISC. 5-1,381 
YOUR COST 81 8,999 
SEC.629249 
'93 LINCOLN 
TOWNCfiR 
MSRP 
FWY DISC 
FACTORY REBATE 
'36,250 
'-4,000 
'-2,000 
YOUR COST $30,250 
1 IN STOCK/ VIN-706025 
• I t t :I I · 
$4,999 $6,999 
UC...- ~ 
'90FORDTAURUS '93 FORD FlS0 XL 
$8,999 $10,999 
W,.)0171 
........., 
'93 FORD AEROSTAR '92 LINC. CONT. SIGN. SERIES 
$15,999 $16,999 
ur:~ 
SD-41W 
Tax rate baaed on 7.5%. All pricea are plua tax, lieenae, document feet on approved credit. 
Subject to prior INlle, Sale price& not apply 10 leaaea. 
•11t LINCOLN 
MfiRK VIII 
MSRP 143,635 
FWY DISC '-3.843 
FACTORY REBATE· 1-2,000 
--------
YOUR COST $39,792 
SEC. 638277 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
PARTS DEPARTMENT 
OPEN SATURDAYS 
8 AM· 3 PM 
The Parts Are Right .. . 
The Labor I s Right .. . 
The Price Is Right ..• 
(909) 
1 IN STOCK / VIN-614820 
'94 MERC. VILLAGER GS 
MSRP $ 20.8f.O 
FREEWAY DISC. $ • 1.447 
YOUR COST 
I.D #J06964 s19,403 
- '.l - , 
I ll ..J 
'94 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 
MSRP 
FWY DISC 
FACTORY REBATE 
'36,665 
'-5,469 
'-2,500 
YOURCOST $28,696 
1 IN STOCK / VIN-706921 
'89 V.W.JETTA GLI 
'93 FORD MUSTANG 
$12,999 
VJN'fl'Jll(J. 
'93 V.W. PASSAT VR-6 
$17,999 
-
'93 MERC TRACER 
$8,999 
UC·,HNNGI 
'93 FORD F350 CREW CAB 
DUALLY 
$15,999 
'93 LINCOLN MARK VIII 
$25,999 
uc:...cu,, 
889-3514 
FIRST TIME BUYERS 
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE 
A PLAN THAT CAN GET 
YOUR CREDIT STARTED 
WITH A NEW CAR 
SERVICE & PARTS 
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M. 
I 
, 
.. 
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•. Eleven 
Qualify 
for Jr. 
Olympics 
. ,. The Moreno Valley 
· . Rockets Track Club is a 
·: :local club serving youth, 
· ages 6 to 18 years of age. 
The Rockets pride 
·themselves on being unique 
.as it not only focuses on 
winning, but is also has an 
agenda to instill self-esteem, 
_ self-worth, self-confidence 
and team spirit in the youth. 
It teaches youth to always do 
their best, and if defeated, 
they are no less of a person; 
to feel good after they have 
completed their event and to 
always give 100 percent. 
Hard work is the order of the 
day for the Rockets who use 
the Valley View High School 
track as their training base. 
With a staff of dedicated, 
volunteer coaches, who 
; themselves were 
: accomplished and 
: recognized track stars , the 
'. Rockets work hard to 
: become proficient in their 
' individual track and field 
: events. The Rockets are 
' taught how to eat an 
· athlete's diet and the power 
:Of pos1t1ve thinking. 
Their hard work paid off 
t California State 
~ niversity at Long Beach on 
'June 3-4 where the Junior 
Olympic Prelims were held. 
Numerous track clubs came 
'io ge ther to have their 
;athletes compete for 12 
's lot s, per event that p re-
q ualified them to compete in 
the finals which was held on 
~uly 11 (ag ain i n Long 
~each). E leven Rock ets 
qualified and wi ll now 
c ompete for the final three 
~lots, per e ve nt tha t wi ll 
qualify them to travel to the 
prestigious Junior Olympics 
to be held in Gainesville , 
Florida, July 25th thr u 
August 1st. 
The City of Moreno 
Valley should be exceeding 
proud of these youth as they 
· h ave represented our city 
• we ll . As the y trave l to 
Gainesville , Florid a in a 
couple of weeks, again the 
name Moreno Valley, CA 
. ; will be on the lips of many 
ho wi ll w i tness these 
a thletes i n heavy action. 
l 
Persons interested in 
contacting the Moreno 
· Valley Rockets Track Club 
· with questions, donations, or 
e".e n wofds of 
, , ~ncouragem e nt , or 
; Sponsorships for the Florida 
trip can contact Al Phannix 
at. (909) 2 47- 14 14. 
BEA 
HERO 
Be A Teacher 
• Teachers hove the power 
to woke up young minds-
to make a difference. 
Reach for that power. 
Be a teacher. Be a hero. 
To find out how 
lo become a 
teacher, call 
1-800-45-TEACH 
ffl!I Recruiting New Teochers, Inc. 
. 
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KNBC Pays Tribute To Black Music Legends = 
''ATribute To Black Music 
Legends" , a 
one-hour, 
musical gala, special paying 
tributes to the artistic achieve-
ments of the renowned music 
legends Louis Armstrong, 
Josephine Baker, Marvin Gaye 
and Billie Holiday. The pro-
gram airs SUllday, July 24th at 
10:00 AM on KNBC-TV/ 
Channel 4. This music extrava-
ganza is being produced as a 
Black Music month special and 
will be hosted by Phylicia 
Rashad and Robert Townsend. 
Some of the evening's high-
lights will include exclusive 
footage (seen for the first time 
in the United States) of Marvin 
Gaye during his exile in Ger-
many. Live perfonnances will 
include contemporary artists 
such as Patti Austin and 
Michael McDonald performing 
musical selections by Billie 
Holiday and Louis Annstrong. 
Another addition to the 
evenings highlights will be a 
collection of musical pictorial 
essays. 
Carousel Mall 
Holds POG 
Tournament 
Baseball fans will have an 
opportuni ty to meet Maury 
Wills, all time stolen base lead-
er for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, at a Mall-wide Sports 
Card Show on July 16 & 17, 
1994. 
• 
A free autograph session 
will be held on Sunday, July 17 
from 1 :00 - 2 :30 p.m for 
Maury Wills. Maury Wills will • 
greet fans in the West Train • 
Court and will sign one cour-
tesy autograph per person. 
Carousel Mall will be host-
ing a POG Tournament on Sat-
urday, July 16, 1994 from 1:00 • 
- 4:00 p m. presented by Pre-
miere P romotions. Trophies . , 
and certificates will be award- • 
ed in each category All , 
entrants need to register for the 
POG Tournament no later than "· 
9:00 p.m., July 13 1994 •' 
Entrants need to send their 
name, address, phone number, 
age and $3.00 to: 
The production will feature 
perfonnances from four differ-
ent stages, each stage depicting 
the style and era of each leg-
end. This evening of musical 
entertainment will capture the 
disciplined melodic structure 
of Louis Armstrong's sponta-
neous musical expression, as 
well as images of the unforget-
table international star 
Josephine Baker, who came to 
be known as "The sexually 
liberated banana dancer of 
Paris". The show will also 
depict the undying spirit and 
vitality of Marvin Gay's mem-
orable music through video 
and performance. In addition, 
BESLA attorney Frank Wheaton, Denise Nicholas, Conference 
Chairperson Gary Watson, actor Samuel L. Jackson, (front row) In Living 
Color's Roxanne Reese and star of Living Single, Kim Fields. photo counesy 01 
Reynolds' Relations 
when they held 
their mid year con-
ference in April in 
Los Angeles with 
r e gis t rati o n 
totalling over 300 
persons. The day 
long summit on the 
state of African-
Americans attor-
neys in the fields 
of sports and enter-
tainment law 
addressed such 
issues as Free 
Agency and Black 
on Black Repre-
sentation . The 
annual conference 
has been scheduled 
fo r November in 
Nassau, Bahamas. 
Members of 
BESLA represent 
some of the nations 
most successful 
notables which 
include Brian 
McKnight , En 
Vogue , Smokey 
Robinson, actress 
Kim Fields, sports 
greats Barry 
Sanders and Der-
Premiere POG Tournament 
1651 West Foothill, #F-128 
Upland, CA 91786 
The Sports Card Show and 
.POG Tournament, co-hosted 
by Premiere Promotions, will 
feature over 90 vendors dis-
playing collectible cards and 
merchandise and is free to the 
public. Mall hou rs for the 
Sports Card Show are 10:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
July 16 and 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. on Sunday, July 17. For 
additional infonnation, contact 
the Mall Marketing Office . 
(909) 889-1147. 
When he said I do, 
he never said 
what he did. 
Billie Holiday, who is admired 
for the rare bittersweet quality 
of her voice, will be portrayed 
through a dramatization of her 
song "Strange Fruit". 
A Salute To Black Music 
Legends, " promises to honor 
extraordinary moments from 
the music industry" ... assures 
Cindy Mahmoud, vice presi-
dent of development and spe-
cial projects for syndication. 
Salute to Black Music 
- SPECIAL ADVANCE SHOWS THURSDAY, JULY 14 -
CHECK THEATRE LISTINGS FOR SHOWTIMES 
70MM llt@l:ifi311Mii • UlNOIU CH 
11 .. T'lil,IICl{~"IIESUf!AT'Olf UrifllCl.llliSh 
Milit4 IHI liUllihUM• 
~i~~25 
·=:i~~ • Monn cntrNISe lBX 3101289-MANN l•l·?!:IDIB• $2.00 porklng $2 .00 pcnlng 
• llfA Unl10CIA111111 
_5,00PMln 
~---= .... p::t ""· 5.00PMMal·Fr1 r,'~9031! and on day Sot-sun. 
wt1t1 liCkel purchosl. 11~1!J·Hllilla RJLLIRTOlt AMC Fullonon 10 IYhUi·i#Nii • Clneplex Odeon 7141992·6000 
• ClnlpllxOOton Untvffl(llCl!y ~--) Cenl\Jry P1ozo Clnomot IA HAIRA ClnemoslBX 818/508-0588 M.nkorton·s 310/553 ... 291 lBX Lo Hobro Cinema 4 
310/690·SHOW 
FHPMl3 ( ................ , 
• conuv ~ 7141634-2553 ORANG! 
.,...Slodlum Drfvt-ln 
714/639-8770 
14Mih idi,FHl•Niiihf 1?1-khff MM W!STMlNSTII 
• Clrwplu • AMC Somo Monk:o ,'Pocrtc's 
=~ -- ~\·::Sci~~· 310/395-3030 
FF@hUMii MMilMIHd❖i- •2iitUidMIHI 
LCII-LH • LOSFIUZ Vlllo • .ww.• RA EctMllds SoCol\~ ., 213/680-6639 Altanbro Plocl 
ri~4~ 1 IIU#•#i3ilHIM 8181281-0980 
i!Siii •WfWOOO Pacllc'I cm Of INOOSTIT ~=~~ tl"Pacltc's cm Of COIIM!ICI 'Melon4 Drivt~n 818/961-9262 Pocffle's COmrn.a 
• WfWOOD 213/728-8022 
--
•DIAMOND MR 
Krikor1on's 
-11111D 6 Otomond Bar 
- -10 310/804-2002 Clnemo8 213/722-80e6 • LOIIO l!ACH AMC 909/598-SHOW ~---) Pint SqOO<I 16 
• n IIOflTf 111won1s l'ICOIMRA 310/435-1335 El "°"" 8 Clnlmos ,,_\ 
LOIIO IIUCH 818/580-7680 
--
.,f'odflt~ 310/948·3671 LosAllooll!tvl-ln •GUNDOltA 
• WHITTl!I 310/421-8831 Mom6 818/911·2817 
= l1~ 
·-· ll~~tEI 
IOIIT, MOPdlll 
lBX 11M:C1mo,os 
~ ..... •IJlcn.fflMOF I., NO ADVA 
Hi1BUl1i·li'iii lii?M3UMNN lillnf:•=ii 
& PlSADENA • OLINDAII • SAN P!DIO 
Pociflc's Hostings Mann e Thlofre:s Krikorion's 
818/351 -7555 :1~:~,· ~1"0/~1~= 6 
• ~=!:. lBX • TotRAIIC! 
~~388 • ~lled~IILS g:."::"' -
• PIJ!NTI HILLS - 310/542-7383 
MOM 6 818/366-0032 lWiii•lfiiiW 
.::=:~:2 ·:::r- = <Ml 
Edwold$ Ttffl?(o Unttld AlllllS ., COfflplOn ll!tvl-1 
818/286-3179 m~if:fJ11 310/838-8557 n 
• ~ 1COVINA .t. SH!RMAN OAKS ., =i:o~~ARl 
Wes«1<1 Cinema Pocffl<'s Gon911o 213/582-8785 
818/338-5571 • ::__.llO • WNITTlfl 
14·ittfi itl=IB/13·1 MonnVoleyWnt ~= 
• IA VERNE 818/996-1300 Clntmo 10 
Edwold$ • rHOOSAND DAIS 310/947-SHOW ~ ~':nos ~~m51~ l')Uin)-tUU 
909/392•4885 VAN NUTS & OXHAID Pocllc's 
• ONTAIIO ., Poclflc's co= Squo,e :;::r:;s lO Von Nuys Onw-ln 80514 ·8726 
9091947. 1662 
8181788
'
3500 
., =-~ 
• SAH I ERIWIDINO • WOOOIAND HILLS 101 ll!tvl-ln ~ Unlld AlllllS 80Sl8(4.55g5 
Commarcenlaf WorrMlf Ctn1ef 
9091888. 1400 8181999·2130 @lilt 
Lil? ifld•tUJM i1tUU:h I • ~~~:H CrTY 
• AGOURA HILLS ., = Drivt-ln ~l>n'e~~N 
Maln lBX 310/532,8811 lBX 
=r~ HHMOSA HACH • MARINA 1111 Ill 
• IUltlANl AMC - Clneplex Odeon ~ llutxmk g11J:;:""l-8000 ~ Mo11<Mplool 8181953
"
9800 
- • _, 310/827-9588 
CIIATSWOITll IOLUll9 HILLS 
ti" ~rJo Orlw-ln ~oJ=~~llls ~"1 
818/349-6806  ...... , 
.:=:..-:t _CIJ_ ·~ -
NCE SHOW I ·~~ ~ 
OPENS FRIDAY, Y 15 EVERYWHERE JUt 
I ()I{ \I)\\ \(T TICh:E rs\\() SUO\\ TI\IES (All ~i m-FllM 
Legends, is being produced 
and directed by BET's Curtis 
Gadson and distributed by 
Baruch\ BET Entertainment. 
BESLA's Mid 
Year Conference 
Breaks Records 
The Black Entertainment 
and Sports Lawyers Associa-
tion (BESLA) recently broke 
all previous attendance records 
rick Coleman. With headquar-
ters in Olympia Fields, IL, 
BESLA is a non-profit organi-
zation which acts as national 
education and infonnation cen-
ter providing continuing legal 
education programs, a scholar-
ship fund, student internships, 
attorney referrals and resource 
materials for those practicing 
and seeking entry into the 
entertainment and sports law 
industries. 
· ''ENORMOUSLY ENTER1 
-Mx:hael Mooved. NEW YORKrosT 
''FUNNY AND IRRESISTIBLE, A DREAM OF A IIlT:'-
-Joonna Langfukl. TilE MOVIE MIN\ITE 
•~ COMEDIC 'FIELD OF DREAMS' THAT SOARS WI1H 
.WESTWOOD 
Gentfal Cinema's 
- Cinema 
<3101,1s-om 
CAIL THEATR£ 
FOR SHOWT1MES 
.lrlM,Qlcll4IClor, ... CS-, 
, , w,..,.i."1mc:....t11 
--
.,...t-OOPM'llllflbtt~ 
•wtA-
-
AlllamlnP1a.se 
(8181 281-0980 
•ANAHEIM HlllS 
Sotal'• 
CiromapoOs 
(711) 9-,00 
•AIICADIA 
00: Sallll""" 
1818) -
ARI.JNGTON 
Yan8ta-tn0rt¥Hl 
(909) 688-2360 
•-GRANDE f>iroakS 
(805) 469-2364 
•ATASCADEJIO een...., 
(805)466"611 
•AZUSA 
Ellw"11S 
-,eeru, 
(818)969-9632 
•IIAl(ERSflELD 
N/£SIOCkClale (805) 324-<;n! 
•BANMHC 
'°' {909)1M9-32n 
•BMSTOW 
- Slltion (619)2560065 
HEAVENLY DELIGHT." 
-Bill~ ABC RADIO NETWORK 
H~GEIB IN THE 
OUTFIELD' TIJRNS 
ONTHE IAUGHTER!' 
-Peter T~ FAMil. Y UFE 
STARTS FRIDAY., JULY 15m 
etlOU.YWOOO 
General Onema '5 
Hollywood Galaxy 6 (213)957-9'146 
CAIL THEAl!E 
fORSHOWrMES 
l l'WI,_~ 
S211Glllrr ..... 
BREA 
l»IIICINbsilMoYoes 
{71419!I0-4021 
•euENAPARK 
lnlllCIAltiSIS 
-
{714) 952• 993 
•BURIIANlt 
AMC8uotail<14 
(818)953-9800 
CAASON 
Soua'lbay 6 DrtvH'I (3101 532-8811 
•CHINO 
Movies a 
('°9)464-1:100 
•COLTOlt 
r,a; -
(909) 370-2065 
·-RC( 
-· 
Connen;eniutr,s 
(213) 72"022 
•coFIOIIA 
Edwwdsc..on.11 
(909) 279-1160 
•COSTlM!SA 
-
Clnemaeenttr 
(714197&<141 
•covi11.t. 
SoCll'aFox 
(818) 332-0050 
•cDllUAY CITY 
AMCClnluly14 
(310) 55U900 
CAIL THEATllf 
fOA SHOWTM£S 
411CM1fl'a..,,._,.... 
... lkildllltftal, 
·--
Klikorian 
Olamond8at8 
(909)598-SHOW 
·El. ~ 
Edwatds B - 8 )818)580-7ti60 
• FASIIIOIIISUNII 
-
lslandClnemas 
(TIC)M0-1218 
•FOIITANA 
EllwWI fonlaN 8 
(909) :Jw.;666 
•FOUNTAIN vw..EY 
-~ ..... (714)963-1307 
•RJUfRTOII 
AMCF- 10 
(714)992-<ml 
•GUNIIAI.E 
GCCc.nnJClnema 
(818) S4!H950 
• HUIITINGTON IIEACH 
-
HurllnOtoo-6 (714)969-3151 
• HUIITlNGTON PARK 
call1cma 
12131581-0ffi 
) 
ME11£RLTHILLS -VlASAI.CfTT 
General Cinema's 
-Odeon ~,~~6 Ll11msa!Ciy Clnlmas 
(818)-
CAIL THEATRE 
FORSHOWTMS CAlJ. THEAl!E 
fORSHOWllMES 
fM 2 1/2l'ICln....,IW\il;. 
. 
• .. 
, .
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Television: The Wrong Training Method for the Young 
-,., 
speaking of, when He said, "Let : "Listen more often/ to things 
than to being/ Hear the voice of 
fire/ Hear the voice of war.er/ lis-
ten in the wind to/ The bush that 
is sobbing/ This is the ancestors 
breathing/It is the breathing of our 
forefathers." Birago Diop, "Spir-
its" 1967. 
ARE YOU LISTENING?: On 
national TV a lesson is being 
demonstrated to America As we 
advertise the United States of 
Airerica as a nation that worships 
God, the horrible crime that was 
committed reminds us again that 
too many people in this nation 
worship money. Society doesn't 
seem to care how much mooey is 
earned; how it is earned or 
acquired. Example, the comic 
books being sold to our children, 
promoters put books and other 
items on the market in local con-
venience stores as soon as possi-
ble. The many jokes being used 
in view of two young people's 
death is not the goal and objec-
tives of your local school sys-
tems. T.V. a training method for 
the youth of America have 
exposed our children and families 
to so much ,....._,,,,,....., _______ _ 
violence, that MO re n 0 
the tragedy 
for you, discard-
ing your own 
vision which you 
believe." James 
Baldwin, 
"Nobody knows 
My Name" 1961. 
that happened Va 11 e y in L.A. made ___ _ 
me think that I 
was looking at 
a regular T. V. 
program. 
The differ-
ence was, I 
was looking at 
a trial that was 
for real, and a 
young man 
and woman 
lost their lives, Ch I Ledb tt 
and f ar es e er one o our 
outstanding 
young men is accused of commit-
ting the crime. We all pray and 
hope that many people will tum 
their lives over to the Lord and 
the leading figures in this case 
will lead the way. As a result of 
what has happened, some posi-
tive results are possible. We must 
look for positive results if we are 
to survive as a nation. 
"One cannot survive allowing 
other people to make your errors 
We cannot 
afford to allow the 
promoters of 
hatred, racism, 
deceit and crime 
to capitalize on an 
incident (crime) of 
this magnitude. 
We are all in this 
together, and God 
is real 
"IL.every man 
and woman is an object of won-
der and joy in the heart of the 
Superior Being, then it is not too 
much to expect that some day all 
wrongs will be righted and justice 
will prevail." Miriam Makeba, 
"My Story", 1987. 
God provided leadership 
which he loaned to men, as he 
gave them authority over animals, 
etc., however, not other human 
beings. My opinion is that by 
God's plan, we must not let oth-
ers make a slave of us, regardless 
of our opinions we must face all 
daily challenges with integrity, 
cllaracter and faith. 
We pray that one lesson we 
have learned is, regardless of who 
I am, or my position in life, if I 
want to enjoy it, I must practice 
and follow the teachings and the 
objectives of the Lord 
DOESN'T IT BOTHER 
YOU?: I am concerned that our 
major entertainment outlets spend 
a major portion of their funds 
showing our children how to dis-
1espect each other, their parents, 
and to steal and kill. This is 
shown right in the horre, or you 
can rent it When something of 
this magnitude happens in real 
life, we are all shocked when our 
children are shown how to com-
mit murder and other crimes 
everyday. 
Why not spend an equal 
amount of time teaching human 
relations, self-respect, responsibil-
ity, and loving care. All of us 
would advance if our goal and 
objective would be to help make 
the world a better place to live. I 
know I love my family and 
respect everyone. I feel this is 
what the Master, our Lord, was 
all men corre unto Me." :--: 
"God sells knowledge for, <~ 
labor, honor for risk" Africa. : ;·: : 
. ,.. 
.. ~ ~ s 
San Andreas Teacher 
Brings Soul To Class 
: ~ tf. 
,; .)~.--t 
•,•. 
Quinn Harris 
resort, the ultimate in leisure 
entenainment." 
- ,. 
He has appeared on Johnny r~ 
Carson's Tonight Show, Bob 
Hope's Special and Lhe Santia-
go, Chile World Music Festi- · 
val. Mr. Harris proudly remem- : :, 
bers, "It is an honor and a plea- -.~~ 
sure to work with pros." His . • 
f ~· peak per orming years were .- · ' 
between 1976 and 1984. : •:.-> 
When asked why he gave up . :: ✓ 
the exciting life as a touring · ~, 
musician he says, "When ;' J' 
you're hot, you're hot! When 
you're not, you're not!" He ,, 
went into teaching because, ~ 1 
"After a while, you feel a need 
60th Wedding Anniversary Celebrated 
Chances are if you walk by Quinn Harris' class-room at San Andreas 
High School, you '11 hear a soft 
R&B melody floating around 
students working on their 
assignments. Mr. Harris' isn't 
your ordinary run-of-the-mill 
teacher. He's a musician who 
has perfonned with Lou Rawls, 
Pebo Bryson, B.B. King, and 
Sister Sledge just to name a 
few. 
to give something back, and ,: . 
music is like a kid eating _;.,, 
candy; it tastes good but there , 
aren't any nutrients." Mr. Har- :, 
ris enjoys teaching and music _,: / 
the same, "I like them both _:;• 
50/50, they are both exhilarat- , • .• 
ing," he added. · '.. 
Mr. Harris' education '• 
includes a certificate of com- , -
pletion from Berklee College · · ~ 
of Music, and a B.A. from 
UCR. He was also a producer · 
for Cantiliver Records and an 
arranger for Capitol Records. 'lo 
He teaches science and music 
appreciation for San Andreas 
High School which is a pan of 
Helen and David A. Jones of Riverside marked their 60th dia- June 25th with a surprise recep-tion at Second Baptist Church in Riverside. 
,. 
,;.:;.~ • / <~t 
David and Helen Jones along with family friend Hortense 
Andrews, cut a piece of their 60th Wedding Anniver;ary Cake . 
• GOOD mn11;1,n11:1&1-1tHm111,,;1,n 
tffl11.l.lN$,H~P 
Fundraiser Is A 
"Souper" Success 
(NAPS)- Selling soup 
lunches in handmade pot-
tery bowls netted over 
$4,500 for a Boulder, CO, 
homeless shelter and 
Salvation Army meal pro-
jects in just one afternoon. 
Photo Credit: Crissy Pascual 
Dally Camera 1n Boulder. Co. @ 
Colorado potters creat-
ed enough bowls to serve 
soup to 500. 
Some 75 pottery stu-
dents made nearly 500 
bowls for Souper Bowlder, 
a benefit for Boulder's 
hungry. They persuaded 
local restaurants to 
donate soup and bread 
and then sold soup lunch-
es for $12 each. Proceeds 
went to Boulder Salvation 
Army meal projects and 
The Boulder Shelter for 
the Homeless. Those who 
bought the lunches kept 
the ceramic bowls. 
A "souper" idea that 
addresses community 
needs by tapping commu-
nity talents! 
Vivian Watson and her daugh-
ter Pamela of Corpus Christi, 
TX; Carol Govan of San Anto-
nio, TX; Terry Bowman of 
Long Beach, CA; Earl and 
Thomas Ligon, both of San 
Diego, CA. 
The Jones were married 
June 16, 1935 and have been 
members of Second Baptist 
Church for 59 years. Mr. Jones 
worked for 15 years in civil 
service at Norton Air Force 
Base in San Bernardino. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones owned and 
operated the Blue Note Record 
Shop for more than 20 years. 
The event was planned and 
organized by Thomas Ligon Jr, 
Fannie Bennett, Bobbie Davi-
son, Edna Milan and Susan 
Strickland. 
Mr. Harris plays the saxo-
phone, keyboards, and flute . 
He has recorded nine gold 
records, and toured all over the 
world. He says his favorite 
band to work with was Earth 
Wmd and Fire, and his favorite 
place to perfonn was Uruguay 
in South America. Mr. Harris 
says "Uruguay was a surprise 
because I expected it to be a 
poor country and it is this 
the San Bernardino City Uni-
Family members attending 
the affair from out of town 
were Barbara Ligon and her 
son, Come!, of Belton, TX; 
fied School District. 
I. 
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Rebound Wave & Curl 
Activator Gel 
18-oz. REG. 3. 99 33! 
• 2-v'.:' ,....f at'/zt dit, • 
• • 
•MANUFACTURERS'• : ..... : 
.................... 
Professional Curl Hair Care 
38-oz. Activator in Original or Extra Dry, Cholestrol 
Cream or 18-oz. Shining Gel. REG. 3.99 
Let's Jam! Hair Care 
4-oz. Shining Gel, Pudding or Set & 
Hold Gel. REG. 3.79 
29! 
Dark & Lovely Hair Care 
4-oz. Hair Repair or Haird ress 
Conditioner. REG. 3.1 SAND 3.49 24! 
MOST STORES 
OPEN 
AT IA.M. 
TO SERVE YOU 
Hollywood 
Cocoa Butter 
Cream 
7.5-'0Z. REG. 3.99 
34! 
Beautiful Beginoings 
Relaxer Kit For Chilcfren 
No-lye formula. REG. 6.99 
49! 
See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You. WI CARRY A COMm u11 Of 
. _Not AD lt'!"s~ Departments Or Prices Advertised A,e Av111able At Thrifty Jr. Stores. fll 
Our~ Pi:J; If 111 ::I.IS not desailled as reduced or III sale, ii may be at lhe r8C{.ice. A regukir price though not reduced is an Ollls~ ~, 
.....,.,:-... -;.o:J'c:,:=e;.':f :t..~-althead•:-.c...r~•t•4ao:c.,:does AMERICAN GIIDINGS 
not apply to dearan<e anil dOSHUt soles or lo special purchases me quantities ore ~1111ted to stoo available. We reserve lhe ~ to limH quanlities. GR&TltlG CARDS, GIFT WRAP 
"' ANO DKOIA'IIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW CARRY A SELECTION OF FRESH MILi AND DAIRY PRODUCTS 
' , , 
' ' 
--, ... - -
T • 
-, l -, ' 1 ' 
' .. -• ... 
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<Award Winning Teachers Retire 
of Schools, and many others. 
She holds in high esteem many 
r;ommendations from her 
church, New Hope M.B.C., and 
Black Voice News' 1988 
Outstanding Woman of 
Achievement. Retirement for 
Mrs. Anderson means a 
continuation to reach recovery 
from the ills of life and a desire 
to be helpful to others. 
Bessie Steegers began her 
association with San Bernardino 
City Schools in November 
1966, at the old Metcalf 
and continue to be productive 
by teaching classes in ceramics, 
arts and crafts. She also has 
plans of extensive traveling. 
One of the place she hopes to 
visit will be the 1996 Summer 
Olympics at Atlanta, GA. 
Congratulations on your 
decision to begin enjoying the 
R&R - rest and relaxation of 
retirement! 
Black Officers' 
Japan From Page A-2 
programs among some Japanese companies; development of 
Minority Business Enterprise programs and the creation of special 
tax structures to encourage Japanese companies to increase their 
corporate philanthropy in American communities. As part of an 
effort to educate the Japanese people on America's Civil Rights 
movement the Japanese have translated popular public television 
series "Eyes On The Prize" and distributed over 1500 copies to 
businesses and high schools throughout Japan. 
tary Anderson and Bes~ie Steegers retire. 
I, Elementary School. She has 
i. been a teacher in the District's t 
Award Banquet 
African-Americans are yet in the Embryonic stages of a unique 
international relationship with the Japanese people. I believe there 
is an unspoken law in the world of international diplomacy that can 
be applied here, it says in essence, "Where there is no formal rela-
tionship, we have no communication and where there is no commu-
nication, we solve no problems and change will only occur with 
great difficulty, if at all". Two award winning roll. She ha~ worked in the teachers retired from Standard English Program as an the San Bernardino itiner3:11t language tuto~ and as a School District recent- learnmg handicapped/ 
Iy. Mary L. T. Anderson and physically han~icapped _tutor of 
Bessie Steege.rs have affected the legally blmd sharing and 
tlle lives of thousands of chil- caring wit? students and 
' dren over their cumulative 53 employees ahke. . 
years of teaching. Both women Mrs. Anderson has ~ce1ved 
will be missed by the children numerous commendauons for 
whose lives they have enriched. community work in the 
Mary L. T. Anderson, of the Westside schools of Ramona-
San Bernardino Unified School Alessandro and Mt. Vernon 
District, retired June 16th after Elementary Schools. She was 
22 years of service. Mrs. paid by the District for Black 
, Anderson began her career with History Programs she presented 
the District as an Instructional at various schools. She has 
Aide while attending Valley been commended by Roger C. 
College, San Bernardino Anton when he was a San 
through the Career Opportunity Bernardino School Board 
.Program. Caring for her Member, Dr. Clarence R. 
parents, married and raising two Goodwin, Administrative 
children, she was on the honor Assistant to the Superintendent 
New Sergeants 
. Announced by 
Riverside Police 
Department 
Police Chief Ken Fortier is 
pleased to announce his 
selections of personnel joining 
the management team of the 
Riverside police department. 
The new supervisors will be 
assigned to the Field Operations 
Division. 
Chief Fortier said "I am very 
.fonunate to have been able to 
·select such fine individuals for 
these promotions to sergeant 
with their potential. The 
community should be very 
proud to know that their Police 
Department has such 
exceptional professionals 
: . ; , . protecting them." 
: : : : The new sergeants are David 
· · · Amador, Gary Crawford, 
'. : · · : Charles Griffitts, and Christine 
· } Joe Sampson 
-: . . 
::Fund-raiser 
The committee to elect Joe 
: :sampson to the Rialto City 
: : : Council is sponsoring a "kick-
. off' and a "Pancake Breakfast" 
fund-raisers. The ''kickoff' is 
on August 4, 1994 from 5:00 to 
7:00 pm at 661 E. Jackson 
Street. Tickets are $20 per per-
. : son/ $35 per couple at the door. 
•: '. The "Pancake Breakfast" will 
be held on August 13, 1994 
Kee.rs. 
David B. Amador, born on 
May 29, 1960 holds an 
Associate of Science degree 
from Riverside Community 
College and is currently 
assigned to Management 
Services. 
Gary L. Crawford is 
experienced in working with the 
Riverside Sheriff's Department 
and is currently assigned to 
Vice and Narcotics Division. 
Charles V. Grifftiis has worked 
with the Hermosa Beach Police 
Department and is currently 
assigned to the Aviation Unit. 
Christine D. Keers of the 
Riverside Sheriff's Department 
was promoted to Special Agent 
in 1987 and is currently 
assigned to General 
Investigations. Sgt. Kee.rs al.so 
holds an Associate Degree in 
Arts. 
ROD Senior Park Club House, 
1010 E. Terrace Road. Tickets 
are $3 per person at the door. 
The public is welcome to attend 
both events and meet the candi-
date. 
• ,from 8:00 to 10:30 am at RAM· .-------------, 
Pop The Question? 
Do it in st.} It' 
ANIJ 
on Prime-Time TV 
DICK CLARK PRODUCTIONS 
is looking for outgoing types who 
are willing to propose marriage on 
a Network now in production. 
This hidden camera show will be 
there to capture the moment of 
surprise when the big question is 
asked if you are interested, please 
call : 
818-566-4981 
Special Education Department 
for 29 years. Recently she 
received an award for being one 
of the District's outstanding 
teachers in reading and another 
in Music Appreciation. Mrs. 
Steegers has a beautiful soprano 
voice and sings at her church, 
New Life Missionary Baptist 
Church. She has also been 
awarded a certificate for being 
an Outstanding Teacher by the 
San Bernardino Chamber of 
Commerce. 
The staff and students of the 
Carl and Dora Anderson School 
will long remember this smiling 
lady. Mrs. Steege.rs plans to 
head for the Fort Worth/Dallas, 
Texas area in the near future, 
The Inland Empire Peace 
Officers Association is having 
their 2nd Annual Awards 
Banquet on Saturday night, 
August 13. The banquet is 
being held at the Castaway 
Restaurant in San Bernardino. 
The I.E.P.O.A. is inviting the 
whole community to come out 
and help show the many 
African-American officers out 
there that they are appreciated. 
Bernard Parks, Assistant Chief 
of the Los Angeles Police 
Department will be the guest 
speaker at the event. 
For more information contact 
Jeffrey Hill at (909) 882-1422 
We have not nearly gained everything that we seek in this evolv-
ing association with the Japanese people, but the ongoing communi-
cations by both sides will strengthen the bridge between our differ-
ences and our goals help us all to realize the value of this growing 
international friendship. 
James L. (Jim) Martin is President and Senior Consultant of the 
MUTUAL INTEREST GROUP/San Francisco, whose slogan is 
"Building Bridges Between People". 
LOCK & LOOK" PRE-APPROVED HOME LOANS 
\ 
LOCK IN TODAY'S 
RATE WHILE YOU LOOK FOR 
TOMORROW'S HOME. 
With as 
little as 
5% 
Down 
The home you've been dreaming of is within your reach right now. 
Because at Bank of America, we' re introducing a new pre-approved home 
loan program called Lock & Look. When you apply for pre-approval, we'll 
lock in today's interest rate at the same time. So even if rates rise while 
you ' re shopping, your rate stays the same. And with pre-approval, you can 
shop with confidence knowing how much home you can afford. Apply before July 22, l 994, 
and we'll waive the $200 application fee. Drop by your local branch and talk with a Loan 
Specialist or apply by phone at 1-800-THE-BofA today, so you can look for a home tomorrow. 
m Bank of America 
BANKING ON AMERICA® 
Rate locks are valid for 30 days from the date of application plus an add,t1ona1 30 days provided tM buyer submits a s,gned pur~hase contract w~hin the ~o~mi;,r:nt ~~- Le<:\ & Le::': is a,vail
1
~=~~:..~:: 
on selected adjustable and f i,ed rate products, for owner-occupied single family residences, including condom,n,um and_PUO unrts Assuming no_change ,n t eet~W: \1nf1c'a :nN~~~/':ember FDIC 
contingent upon property factors and, for LTVs greater than 80%. mortgage insurance approval. Rates. terms and conditions subject to change without notice. an o men . • 
:y ~~ 
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Senator Feinstein Speaks At. Local ~lementary School 
' ~  .::· . · . . -~ ~ 
Cheryl Brown focuses being the · · •· · · ·· 
Editor abolishment of the assault 
A. n indepth look at the growing problem of crime and its effect on 
the community was the 
focus of a visit by U.S. 
Senator Dianne Feinstein 
last week. 
She met with dozens of 
public officials, elected and 
appointed, as well as their 
staff at an early morning 
continental breakfast and 
later with parents and 
community leaders. 
At the San Bernardino 
Gang and Drug Prevention 
Task Force, Feinstein heard 
from those involved on 
every level and all of the 
presentors expressed a well 
rounded view of the 
problem. 
After an introduction by 
Supervisor Jerry Eaves, Dr. 
Herb Fischer, 
Superintendent of Colton 
Schools, briefed Feinstein 
the overall focus of the Task 
Force. He was followed by 
Woody Williams, Executive 
of the Sheriff's Office, who 
spoke of how that larger 
view of the Task Force was 
translated into a partnership 
that works in a high crime 
area. Williams stated that 
"[the Rio Vista Partnership] 
is a program with 
accountability, a partnership 
driven by the community." 
"It will be worked from 
school to school and 
neighborhood by 
neighborhood and we will 
solve this problem in our 
state," said Eaves. 
Hardy Brown, Rio Vista 
Partnership Chair, and John 
Burton of the County 
Superintendent of Schools 
focused on how the 
Partnership works. Burton 
gave the statistical model 
information and spoke of the 
survey and how surprised 
the police department was 
when they found a large 
number of residents 
appreciated them. 
Brown spoke of the 
frustration the community 
felt before this Partnership 
came along. Now things are 
happening. "Rio Vista never 
had a summer school, this 
year they do. They are using 
older youth to tutor the 
younger students ." The 
committee wants to explore 
getting stipends for these 
students. Unemployment is 
very high in the area and is a 
major factor that leads to 
other problems. 
Brown said, "there is a 
strong undercurrent that 
people in our community do 
not get a return on their tax 
dollars. They pay taxes 
too." 
Judge Pat Morris asked 
for more drug treatment 
money. He spoke of the rise 
in mothers with families 
who are incarcerated and 
who have drug habits. The 
drug problem is at the core 
of these incarcerations. He 
spoke of the logic of the 
"three strikes you 're out" 
legislation and that he had 
his first case last week. The 
jury found the defendant, 
accused of stealing a VCR, 
not guilty on the grounds 
ii was his third offense and 
he would have gotten life 
imprisonment. "We passed 
a law that the community 
will ignore, " Morris 
commented. 
Feinstein, who has earned 
a reputation of being a good 
liste·ner, took in the 
information and asked 
questions about how she 
could help change the 
situation. She spoke of her 
crime bill, one of the main 
weapon. "The problem with 
this kind of weapon is that it 
doesn't need to be aimed to 
mame and kill large numbers 
of people. It has no purpose 
but to kill people. We don't 
need it in America." 
Upon leaving the morning 
session she saw a 
demonstration of the "Great 
Computer," a tracking and 
enforcement tool of officers 
that utilizes a nationwide 
data base .to track gang 
members. 
She toured the area 
around Rio Vista School, 
and was surprised at the 
strong sense of community 
that exists there. Most of the 
homes are well kept and the 
community does not want 
the crime that has been 
forced upon them. 
The Senator met with the 
Community Advisory 
Committee who asked her 
many questions and talked 
to her about how and why 
crime exists. She then 
offered some suggestions to 
help the community. 
While Feinstein was at 
Rio Vista Elementary School 
she was introduced to the • 
student body by Dr. Duneen 1 
De Brul, the newly ' 
appointed Principal , who, 
had briefed the students on 1 
the importance of the visit. 
As Feinstein was quizzing 
the students, she asked if all 
the students knew they could 
be a Mayor or Supervisor. 
One Caucasian student said, 
"no". She singled him out 
and asked him why. He said, 
"because his mother had 
been in jail two times ." 
Someone must have called 
the parents because both 
came to the school very 
angry saying it was a lie. 
Allegedly, the father 
admitted he was the one who 
had been to jail. Although 
he stated that he has 
conquered his problems, he 
gave Feinstein a piece of his 
mind. He, reportedly said 
the government kept 
families apart. When there is 
a problem, the first thing 
they (the government) do is 
take the kids. They should 
get the family some help 
instead of separating them. 
The students had 
questions for Feinstein. 
They wanted to know how 
she could stop the guns and 
shooting of children. Also, 
what could she do to make 
schools better and get rid of 
gangs. She told them about 
her crime bill and said she 
was going to promote our 
fair share of Chapter I 
funds. 
Feinstein then left to see 
the Glenwood Community 
Housing Project in Rialto 
and toured the Lorna Linda 
University Medical Center. 
She was joined by 
Congressman George Brown. 
Elisa Diaz 
The Student Council from left to right: Randy Cooper, Ira 
Jackson, Kaleena Lopez, Jasmin Hicks, Vincent Chisom, 
Angel Cortez, Tiffany Mouk, Dr. Duneen De Bruhl, 
Principal. 
Left to right presenters were, Dr. Herb Fischer, Woody 
WIiiiams, Judge Pat Morris, Hardy Brown and John Burton. 
' Rio Vista Students greet Feinstein. 
' 
. 
. 
t j 
i 
!
Colton School Board Members and staff, Ray Abril, Cheryl 
Donahue, Donald Alvarez, Dr. Herb Fischer. ·. 
!
Local women elected offlclals welcome Feinstein to the 
area, as Mayor Tom Minor and Jerry Eaves Join In. 
Elois, Brooks, Assistant Superintendent of Schools, 
Redlands, and others greet Feinstein. 
' ' 
Sports 
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Williams, Harris, Jones, Barnes And Campbell Star 
. LELAND STEIN 
: -~( BVN SPORTS EDITOR 
• ~ ! 
' .. : 
·: . : ~: : Ml orth explodes for 
: : : three second half 
'? touchdowns to earn a 
28-7 victory in the 
. All-Star Classic IX 
game. 
• . RIVERSIDE: Standing on 
, :: • ·the North sideline at the start of 
., •-:_• the 9th Annual Riverside 
County All-Star Classic held at 
Riverside Community Col-
lege's Wheelock Field, the 
North players' enthusiasm 
, • .. ,climbed to a feverish pitch. 
Steve Campbell (#8} drops back, while Daniel Jones (#1) looks 
for an Opening, photo by Mike Wllson•BVN 
: .... · The players were now 
: , :putting their fun and games 
-~ .. routines aside, because it was 
' :: winnin' time. 
"The game means a lot and 
, ., it feels good to be one of the 
best in the county," said run-
ning back Donnell Willcot of 
Rubidoux and the South squad. 
"Donnie (Edwards, Willcot's 
teammate at Rubidoux) and I 
really want to win this game." 
· In the first half Edwards 
tried his best to tum Willcot's 
words into reality. 
The South scored first on a 
11-yard scamper by Riverside 
Arlington wide receiver Kevin 
Morris. Morris' score came in 
, : : the first quarter and was the 
culmination of a 81 yard drive 
, , . that took just under eight min-
' : · . '. utes. Edwards quarterbacked 
· the drive with precision and 
purpose and accounted for 34 
• ~ of the yards - 21 yards on rush-
es and 13 yards on a pass com-
pletion. 
After the first quaner drive, 
reality set in and Rubidoux 
coach Wayne Cochrun's South 
· .~ _squad could gain only 48 total 
: yards during the next three 
quarters of play. 
North coach Gary Harvey 
of Beaumont got his team even 
with the South in the second 
quarter via the pass. 
All-American quarterback 
Steve Campbell of Norco led 
his team on a 65 yard scoring 
jaunt that was finished by 
Nathan Mutter of Moreno Val-
ley Canyon Springs. Campbell 
connected with Mutter on a 8-
yard touchdown pass. Camp-
bell also completed two other 
passes in the North scoring 
drive that accounted for 33 
yards. Daniel Jones of Blythe 
Palo Verde was the recipient of 
both completions going for 5 
and 27 yards. 
With the score tied 7-7 at 
• halftime, the main question 
was which team would find 
that extra thrust of energy 
~ · ;~quired to outlast their oppo-
, ·; n.ent. 
• : As the halftime fireworks 
were vaulted high into the sky, 
, a delighted sellout audience 
roared with approval. My kids, 
from running backs Marcelle 
Williams of Moreno Valley 
Canyon Springs and Cathedral 
City's Walter Harris, plus 
Jones. 
Williams (9 carries for 73 
yards) started the third quarter 
blast-off with a pop and juke 
move that ended 40 yards later 
on the South 1 yard line . 
Williams' superior speed and 
quickness was showcased on 
this run. Norco's all-everything 
running back Shane Gentis 
took it in from 1 yard out to 
give the North its first lead, 14-
7. 
Early in the fourth quarter 
the North took flight again. 
This time the fireworks were 
released by Norco linemen 
Troy Davis and Mike Barnes 
(the game's MVP), with Harris 
bursting through and around 
the South defense for a 42-yard 
touchdown run. 
"It was a little trap with the 
guard (Barnes) pulling," noted 
Harris, who gained 47 yards on 
4 rushes. "I hit the spot and out 
ran the secondary to the end 
zone." 
Added Cochrun: "That line 
was good. They had some real-
ly good kids on that team that 
did a job." 
Jones and Campbell round-
ed out the North fireworks 
scoring late in the fourth quar-
ter. A Campbell pass found 
Jones at about the 10, he then 
traversed the remaining yards 
through a couple defensive 
backs completing a 48-yard 
pass and catch sequence. 
What does playing in this 
who were standing next to me, 
began to get overly ex~ited as l''fi 
the fireworks expl~ed mto the 'f 
night and reached its crescen- f • 
do. f : 
When I looked into the end 
~:ione in front of the fireworks 
'-display, the North squad was 
there enjoying the show, while 
the South had gone into its 
' l.ocker room. Harvey says that 
he kept the team on the field to 
"make some adjustments." 
• • This bit of strategy - or pos-
, sibly the fireworks - by coach 
;J:!arvey must have lit-up his 
squad, because the North came 
. out in the second half sky high, 
·11 of energy and ready to 
, tplode. 
• . . The Nonh did explode on 
- Ille South for 21 second half 
. photo by Sam Jamas-BVN 
ints; using rocket-like strikes 
game mean to the players? 
Riverside Norte Vista 's 
Anthony Gaines probably 
echoed the feeling of many of 
the players, saying: "It's (his 
all-star selection) something 
I've worked hard for through 
my will and desire for the 
sport. When I started I never 
thought I'd be an all-star. I'm 
proud and so is my family." 
The game is produced by 
the Sports Foundation, but sup-
port from the community is 
needed, too. One of the main 
supponer of high school athlet-
ics and any positive youth 
endeavor for that matter is 
Nick Tavaglione. 
Says Tavaglione about his 
involvement: "I do everything I 
do because we need to suppon 
the youth. We need adults to 
show interest and concern. We 
need to instill good in the 
youth so they can take it with 
them and call on it when it's 
required. It ' s rewarding when 
you see the kids again and t}ley 
are in college or productive cit-
izens. That's why my door is 
always open to anything good 
for the kids and the communi-
ty." 
This years' s game, as has the 
prior events, awarded four 
scholarships. Two Sports 
Medicine scholarships were 
awarded; one to Luis Torres of 
Corona and the other to RCC 
graduate Jennifer Bevans . 
Also, two Sports Foundation 
scholarships were awarded; to 
Corona's Fernando Figueroa 
and Canyon Springs' Nathan 
Mutter. 
~ .. ..... J . ··· \ 
.Ill l 
The North All-Stars celebrate its victory over the South. photo by Mike wnson-BVN 
. r:;. 
-~ . 
Donnie Edwards (#8) quarterbacked the South to Its only touchdown. photo by Mike wuaon-avN 
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The Inland Empires News in Blac::k and "ijm(j 
To subscribe to the Voice please send a check for $35 ($47 out of 
state) to the: Black Voice News 
P.O. Box 1581 
Riverside, CA 92502 
Name: 
(Last) 
Address: 
(Stteet#) 
Phone#: 
America's first peace-
time draft law was passed 
by Congress in 1940. 
(First) (Middle I.) 
(Cltyi) (State) (ZilpCode) 
So many Icelanders have the same name that tel~-
phone directories list each person's occupation 1n 
addition to his or her name and address. 
~CDMCABT9 
PRESENTS THE PREMIER 
OF 
!JAZZED FESTIVAL '94 
A JAZZ/ ART/FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL 
Produced by 
"Festival of the Arts" ~ Co-Sponsors 
· · ~\'I'S J Filippi Winery C~~ B Graphics & Fine Arts 
Art 2000 Visual Arts Association 
Saturday and Sunday- July 16 & 17 
At J Filippi Winery 
Guasti Plaza 
Ontario, California 
$22.50 each day or $40 for both days 
1-800-
238-2955 
A Portion of the proceeds to benorn the Children's Fund of San Bernatdlno County 
Classifieds & Legals 
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CLASSIFIED s 
MEDIA CENTE 
CLERK 
R 
y • 4 hrs. per da 
$662.00 • $881.00 
month. Basic libr 
per 
ary 
knowledge, t ype 
accurately a nd 
operate computer. 
ATTENDANCE 
CLERK 
y • 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following persons(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
T.K. ENTERPRISE 
133441 Blackdeer Ave. 
Corona, CA 91719 
TAREK I. KHATIB 
133441 Blackdeer Ave, 
Corona, CA 91719 
This business Is conduc~ by 
an lndlvldual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business uner the 
Octltlous business name or 
names listed above on 6/13/93. 
sfl'arek I. Khatib 
• 4 hrs. per da 
$526.650 • $834.00 
month. Type 45 w 
and operate compu 
one year cler 
per 
The filing or this statement 
does not or Itself authorize the 
u,e In this state or a flctltlous 
business name In violation or 
the rights or another under 
federal, state, or common Jaw 
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk or Riverside 
County on May 17, 1994 
pm. 
ter, 
ical 
in 
ate. 
experience. 
Possible increase 
hours at a later d 
Retirement and p 
rated medical bene 
paid by District. 
ro-
fits 
Contact: 
ict Perris School Distr 
Personnel Office 
143 East First Stree 
Perris, CA 92570 
Phone: (909) 657-3 
APPLICATION 
DEADLINE: July 2 
1994 
t 
118 
0, 
ARE YOU 55+ ? 
afe , Want to live in a s 
place? Beautifu 
, Bdrm, 2 Bath mob 
home at the top of 
I 2 
lie 
Mt. 
me · Shadows Mobileho 
Park in Highlan 
Fantastic Vie 
Security. Call 86 
6007 for details a 
d, 
w, 
4-
nd 
directions. 
WARNING! 
k• One call to the Pie 
Up Line could resu 
In a lifetime 
constant pleasur 
Call if you must, b 
It 
of 
e. 
ut 
remember. .w e 
warned you. 
1-900-993-5463 
Pin #3641 
Only S2.ff/min. Muet be 18 or old .. 
LOVE STARTS 
HERE! 
1-800-486-3300 
Extension 9418 
$2.99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 
Procall Co. 
(602) 954-7420 
LETA 
PSYCHIC 
Answer you 
questions! 1-900-725 
8000 Ext . 2549 pe 
min. Must be 18 yrs 
Procall Co. (602) 954-
r 
. 
r 
7420. 
SECRET 
PICK-UP 
TECHNIQUES! 
Find out how to score 
with women! 
1-900-933-5463 
Pin#3641 
Only $2.99/mln. Must be 19 or older 
MEET YOUR 
PERFECT MATCH! 
Are you t ired of lousy 
datelines and 
expensive dating 
services? One simple 
private call can 
change your life 
forever. Find out why 
callers looking to 
meet quality people 
rate us #1 
1-900-993-5463 
Pin#3642 
Only S2.991min. Must be ,a or old.,. 
MATURE MAN! 
In 50's looking for 
nice M. friend please 
write H.R. P.O. Box 
1351, Corona, CA 
91718. 
I bereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy or the original 
statement on flle In my office, 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE NO. 943433 
p/6123,30/94 and 7/7,14/94 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following persons(s) Is 
are) doing business as: ( 
INLAND METAL CRAFTS 
581 A. Iowa Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
JAMES A. PIGUILLEM 
3485 Elmwood Drive 
Riverside, CA 92506 
3 
ANNE'ITE L. PIGUILLEM 
485 Elmwood Drive 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business ls conduc~ by 
I ndMduals • Husband and 
Wife 
Registrant bas not yet begun to 
transact business under-the 
fictitious name or names listed 
h erln. 
s,IJames. A. PlguUlem 
The filing of this statement 
d 
u 
b 
oes not or Itself authorize the 
,e In this state or a fictitious 
uslness name In violation or 
the rights or another under 
ederal, state, or common law 
sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code) 
tatement filed with the 
i 
( 
s 
C ounty Clerk or Riverside 
ounty on June 15, 1994. 
hereby certify that this copy 
a correct copy or the original 
C 
I 
Is 
tatement on file In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
ounty Clerk 
s 
C 
F ILE NO. 944134 
6130/94 and 7/7,14,21/94 p/ 
ICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
AME STATEMENT 
F 
N 
T he following persons(s) Is 
re) doing business as: (a 
C 
C 
ALIFORNIA RODENT 
ONTROL 
48 15MLRainer 
RI verslde, CA 92509 
ANGELO J . TOMISELLI, JR. 
15ML Rainer 48 
RI verslde, CA 92509 
his business Is conducted by 
Individual. 
T 
an 
eglstrant bas not yet begun to 
ansact business under the 
fictitious name or names listed 
erln. 
R 
tr 
h 
s,I Angelo J , Tomlselll, Jr, 
Th e filing of this statement 
d 
u 
oes not or itself author ize the 
!I! In this state or a nctJtlous 
uslness name In violation or b 
e rights or another under 
eral, state, or common law 
sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code) 
tatement filed with the 
th 
rec1 
( 
s 
unty Clerk or Riverside 
unty on June 23, 1994 
Co 
Co 
lb ereby certify that this copy 
a correct oopy or the original 
tement on file In my officr. 
Is 
sta 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
unty Clerk Co 
FI LE NO. 944306 
p~ 6130/94 and 7/7,14,21/94 
Fl CTITIOUS BUSINESS 
ME STATEMENT NA 
Tb e following perliOns(s) is 
re) doing business as: (a 
RI VERSIDE INFORMAT ION 
RVICE SE 
767 A Blain SL # 321 
erslde, CA 92507 Riv 
YMOND WINTER 
Alta Meza Dr. 
erside, CA 92507 
RA 
485 
Riv 
Tb Is business Is conducted by 
lndlvldual. an 
R 
tr 
eglstrant has not yet begun to 
ansact business under the 
tlollll name or names listed 
In. 
net! 
her 
s/R aymond Winter 
The filing or this statement 
not or itself authorize the 
n this state or a nctltious 
lness name In violation of 
does 
Ull! I 
bus 
the 
fede 
r ights or another under 
rat, state, or common law 
14400 eL seq. b & p code) (sec. 
Sta tement flied with the 
Cou nty Clerk of Riverside 
Cou nty on June 28, 1994 
reby certify that this copy 
orrect copy or the original 
ment on file In my office. 
LIAM E. CONERLY, 
I he 
is a C 
state 
WIL 
Cou nty Clerk 
FIL ENO. 944451 
p/7/7 ,14,21,28/94 
(9 
Fo 
Call 
09) 889-0506 
r Advertising 
Prices 
T .S. No. 1202915 
Unit Code I 
Loan No. 23718-L47/HINES 
AP# 246-200-005-9 
T.D. Service Company 
As duly appointed trustee 
under the following described 
deed or trust WILL S~ LL AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR 
CASH (In 'he forms which are 
lawful tem;er in the Uni~ 
States) and/or the cashier's 
certified or other checks 
specified In Civil code Section 
2924h (payable In full at the 
time or sale to T.D. Service 
Company) all rights, title and 
Interest conveyed to and now 
held by It under said Deed of 
Trust In the property 
hereinafter described: 
Trustor : Burl T. Hines, Jr. 
Frances Hines 
Beneficiary: March Federal 
Credit Union 
Recorded February 5, 1993 as 
Instr. No. 46909 In Book-
page-- or Official Records In 
the office or the Recorder or 
Riverside County: 
said deed of trust describes the 
following: 
LOT 10 OF WAL NUT 
FOREST TRACT NO. 2, 
UNIT NO. 1, AS SHOWN BY 
MAP ON FILE IN BOOK 36 
PAGE 28 OF MAPS, 
RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 2/01/93. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. 
IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. 
756 Kemp Street, Riverside, 
Ca.92501 
" (Ir a street ad dress or 
common designation or 
property Is shown above, no 
warranty Is given as to Its 
completeness or correctness)." 
The beneficiary under said 
Deed or Trust, by reason ora 
breach or default In the 
obligations secured therapy, 
heretofore executed and 
delivered to the undersigned a 
written Declaration or the 
undersigned to sell said 
proper ty to satisfy said 
obligations, and thereafter the 
u nderslgned caused said notice 
or default and of election to be. 
Recorded March 14, 1994 as 
Instr. No. 105617 In Book-
page--of official Records In 
the Office of the recorder of 
R iverside County; 
Said Sale or property will be 
made In "as is" condition 
without covenant or warranty, 
express or implied, regarding 
ti tie possess! on, or 
encumbrances, to pay tl1e 
remaining principal sum or the 
note(s) secured by said deed or 
Trust, with Interest as In said 
note provided, advances, If any, 
under the terms or said Deed or 
Trust, fees, charges and 
expenses or tl1e Trustee and or 
the trusts created by said Deed 
or TrusL 
Said sale wUI be held on: 
July 20, 1994, at 3:30 p.m. a t 
the Main Street entr ance to the 
County Courthouse, 405D 
Main St., Riverside, CA 
At the time of the initia l 
publication of this notice, the 
total amount orthe unpaid 
balance or the obligation 
secured by the above described 
deed of trust and estimated 
costs , expenses, and advances 
Is $76,424.91. 
It Is possible that at the time or 
sale the opening bid may be 
less than the total Indebtedness 
due. 
Date: 6/23/94 
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY 
as said Trustee, 
Sheree Collins, Assistant 
Secretary 
3130 Chicago Ave., #170, 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 683-3083 
TAC #207432,A 
IF AVAll..ABLE, THE 
EXPECTED OPENING BID 
MAY BE OBTAINED BY 
CALLING THE 
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS ON THE DAY 
BEFORE THE SALE:(714) 
385-4837 or (213) 627-4865 
P/6/30/94, 7/7/94, 7/14/94 
TS #32172-TG4 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 01/27/1989. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE 
PageB-6 · Thursday, July 14, 1994 
PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S 
SALE UNDER DEED OF 
TRUST 
Notice ls hereby given that 
CONSOLIDATED 
RECONVEYANCE 
COMPANY as trustee, or 
sua:essor trustee, or 
substituted trustee pursuant to 
the Deed ofTrustexecu~ by 
PUNAOUPU LILA 
O'CONNOR, AN 
UNMARRIED WOMAN and 
recorded on Febniary 6, 1989 
as Instrument #37904 or 
Official Records In the office or 
the County Recorder or 
Riverside County, Callrornla 
and pursuant to the Notice or 
Default and Election to Sell 
thereunder recorded on March 
10, 1994 as Instrument #101923 
or said Official Records, wUJ 
Sell on 07/26/1994 at 10:00 
A.M. at THE MAIN STREET 
ENTRANCE TO THE 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 
4050 MAIN STREET, 
RIVERSIDE, CA at public 
auction, to the highest bidder 
for cash (payable at the time of 
sale In lawful money or the 
United States,) all rights, tlUe, 
a nd Interest, conveyed to and 
now held by It under said Deed 
or Trust In the property 
situated on said County and 
State and described as follows: 
AS MORE FULLY 
DESCRIBED ON SAID DEED 
OF TRUST 
APN 146,100,011•4 
TRUSTEE IS SELLING 
PROPERTY "AS IS, WHERE 
AS" 
The street address and other 
common designation, If any, or 
the real property described 
above Is purported to be: 
5127 NORWOOD AVENUE, 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505 
The undersigned Trustee 
dlsdaims any llabUlty for any 
incorrectness of the street 
address and other common 
designation, tr any, shown 
herein. 
The total amount or the unpaid 
balance the obligation secured 
by the property to be sold and 
reasonable estlma~ costs, 
expenses and advances at the 
time or the Initial publication or 
the Notice or sale Is: $92,124.24 
In addition to cash, the Trustee 
will aa:ept a cashier's check 
drawn on a state or national 
bank, a check drawn by a stat~ 
or fed eral credit union or a 
check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan 
association, savings association, 
or savings bank specified In 
Section 5102 or the Financial 
Code and authorized to do 
business In this state. In the 
event tender other than cash Is 
accepted, the Trustee may 
withhold the Issuancr or the 
Trustee's Deed until funds 
become available to the payee 
or endorsee as a matter or 
r ight. 
LPP 10328 
Said sale will be made, but 
without covenant or warranty, 
express or Implied regarding 
title, possession or 
encumbrances, to satisfy the 
indebtedness secured by said 
Deed, advances thereunder, 
with interest as provided 
therein, and the unpaid 
principal of the note secured by 
said deed with Interest thereon 
as provided In said Note, rees 
charges and expenses or the 
trustee and or the trusts 
crea~ by said Deed of Trust. 
CONSOLIDATED 
RECONVEYANCE 
COMPANY 
21031 VENTURA BLVD., 
SUITE 520 
WOODLAND HILLS, CA 
91354(818)340-4472 
Dated:06/20/1994 
NANCY VIGIL 
TRUSTEE SALE OFFICER 
P/6/30194, 7n/94, 7/14/94 
jDid You Know~ 
(NAPS}--Your eye doc-
tor can detect more than 
vision problems; he or she 
c a n see if you have 
Multiple Sclerosis, Dia-
betes and other conditions. 
O ne of the most 
sophistica ted diagnostic 
imaging tools, t he la ser 
imager , was introduced 
by 3M ten years ago. 
An optically -brigh t , 1 
whiter -t han-white fiber 
t h a t s t ays soft , wears 
long and feel s great, 
Fortrel's Spunnaire, is an 
important part of fleece 
appa rel from San t ee by 
Pluma . 
To ce lebrate Cla irol 
Professional H air Color 
Month in May, over 900 
J CPenney Styling Salons I 
offer free, in-depth hair-
color consultation. 
I 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS · -· 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following perliOns(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
C.R.O. SENIOR CITIZEN 
SERVICES 
1235 Saffron Circle 
Corona, CA 91719 
STEVE LOMONT ODD IE 
1235 Saffron Circle 
Corona, CA 91719 
This business ls conducted by 
an Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the 
fk:tltlous business name or 
names listed herein. 
s.'Steve L. Oddle 
Cahlon11c1, all nyhl, title and 
Interes1 conveyed to and 
IIOW held l.ly il under Sold 
Dued of 1 rust in the proper· 
ty s1tual0d in said County 
a11d Staie descnbed as: 
Loi 1 o f Tract 9369-1 111 the 
Cily of R1vers1de, County ol 
R1vers1de. S1ate of Cdlilor· 
rna. as µer Map recorddd m 
B ook 145 Payes 57 . 58 
a11d 59 of Maps, In lhe O f· 
f1r.;e o l t1Ie Co11nty Recorder 
o f sc1Id County. APN: 
190 · 16 1 052·3. 
T he slrnel addross and 
o ther COll llllOII dus,grldliUII, 
1f any. ot the real propeny 
de~nbed atiove Is pIJrport· 
ed lo be: 5834 Norman 
W ay R1vcrs1de, Cc:1hfor 111a 
9 ~504. 
NOTICE OF 
T RUSTEE'S SALE 
PFC II· ·: 99965·39 
Loan N-: SFL-90029-0L 
Owner-·: Karl G . Buehler 
And Judy Buehler 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
U N DE:R A DE ED OF 
TRlJSl DATED 03/20189. 
UNLESS YOU I AKE AC · 
TION TO P ROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY , IT 
MAY BE SOL D AT A 
PUBLIC SALE . IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEl:.DING AGAINST 
YOU , YOU SHO UL D 
CONT ACT A LAWYER. 
Vdr lCC:S, 11 a11y, under Ille 
term, of lhe Deed of Trusl, 
fees. l:t1c1rues and expenses 
of ttle T rusIee. 
Al Ille time of lhe Ir1111al 
publication o f t111s notice , 
the total drllOunt of ll1e un· 
paid balc:111ce ol lhe obliua · 
t1orI :.t:cured by tl1e DeE:d or 
T rust and eslimdtCd COSIS, 
expenses and advances Is 
$73 2,587.96. 
Peelle Financial Corpo• 
ration , Darlene Britton . 
A:.sl. V ice Pres1den1, 19 7 
East H a11111ton Avt:11 11e , 
Campbell, CA 95008 0290, 
(408) 866· 6868. DaIed : 
J ul 5. 1994 
ASAP131642 
7! 14 , 7/2 1, 7/28 
The filing of this statement 
does not or Itself authorize the 
use In this state or a fictitious 
business name In violation or 
the rights or another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk or Riverside 
County on June 27, 1994. 
Tile u11ders1gned T ruslee 
d1scla11ns any hatJ1l1ly for 
any Incor rcc tness ol 1111:l 
slreet address and other 
common des1gna11011, 11 any, 
shuwn hu1e1n. 
011 08/03/94 c1l 1 0 :0 0 
a m Peelle Financial Cor• 
porat1on a:, Trustee ·ot lhe 
Deed of Trus t recorded 
04100189 as Insl rumur1 1 M/W/DVBE certified 
107499 book ·· page .. 11 1 
l tie County of R1vers1de subcontractors 
Cc:11ilorn1a. 
Will sell al public auclIon sought to bid on 
10 lhe l 11ghest bidder lor 
ca:.h: r,;ash1er 's check or delivery services 
con1lied check, or a c11eck • 
I hereby certtty that this copy 
Is a correct copy or the original 
statement on file In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
Said sale will I.Jc made, 
b11t wI1ho111 covenant or 
warranty , e,prt:!>S or un· 
plied. rCydrd111y llllu, pus-
sessio11, 01 e11cu11Iura11ces, 
10 poy lloc remau uroy pmu:I · 
pol sum 01 lhl! 110101s) W · 
cured lly !>did Dued o l 
Trusl. wilh ,mero::,I Jlicruun. 
as provIuuu JO sail.I nole(S), 
advanct:s, 11 aIIy, under 11·Ic 
terrni. of :Sdll.l D0C;d o l T1u:.t, 
tees, clic1rges and c:xpenscs 
of the T rustce and o f the 
lrusls crualed by ::;aid Doud 
of Trus1. 
drawn I.Jy a cred it UlllOrl , Bid due on August .. 
savings and loan assoc I· 11 
at1on, a i.av1119s as:mc 1a1Ion, respond by July 23 , : . or a savings bank, au1ho· • , • 
ri:zed 10 do business In 1he C t t R d I • ' 
Stale ol Cc11ifor111a. payable on ac : e ands : : 
FILE NO. 944414 
p/7/14,21,28/94 and 8/4/94 
NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
T.S. No. 94-0168 
Ref. #134447 
NOTICE 
YOU A RE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DE E: D O F 
TRUST, DA TED NOVEM · 
BEA 26, 1986 UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROP· 
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN EXPL A · 
NAT ION OF THE NA · 
TURI: OF THE PROCEED· 
ING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD C ONTACT A 
L AWYER. 
On AUGUST 4 . 1994. al 
10:00 A.M ., Armot Corpo• 
ration, a Calilornia Corpo· 
ra 11011. a s duly appo1111ed 
Trustee under and pursuant 
10 Deed of T rusl recorded 
December 8, 1986, as inst. 
No. 31 1952, in book ///, 
paue 1•11, of O lf1cial Records 
iri lhe olhce of Jhe County 
R uc ordc r o f R iv erside 
County. S1a1e ol Calilorn1a. 
faecuted by Lewis l vc:111 
Bradford, a widower. 
Will sell at public auction 
to 111uhest bidder lor cash or 
cai.hierls check (payable at 
lime of sale in lawtul money 
of the United S lates) al the 
M c:tm Street enlrance to lhe 
County Counhouse. 4050 
Main S treet, R1vcrs1de. 
The 101 .. 1 a1110,ml ol tile 
unpaid bdld11Cc ol Ilic obh · 
!jdtJOfl ::;(.'C111od by lhU prop· 
eny lo be :;old ,111d rc,a:,0n-
alih, CSlirJidlUd r,;Q:, IS, Cs · 
pe11sus a11d c:1dvaIIces di 
U1e tIrnu ol u,e 1rul1dl µut.ih-
catIun o l tile Nour,;e ol Sale 
IS $90,li'l 41 . 
Tt1e benuflc1dry under 
s.11d Ducd ol Trust licrc10 • 
fore e~eculed and delivered 
to tne undars1yncd a written 
Declaration of Delaull and 
Demand tor Sale, a11d a 
wn11e,1 Nouce ol De fault 
and Election lo Si,I1. TIie 
undersigned caused &aid 
Nolice ol Deldull and Elec· 
lio11 lo Sell to bu recorded 
In tho county wneIc t11e real 
property ,s localed 
Armot Corporation. as 
Trw,Iue, By: Calw,de T1 ust 
Oetld Services. Inc . , a s 
Agen t, 7 10 1 Baud Avenue, 
Reseda, Califorllla 91 33 5 , 
f818) 708 -~813, By A lbert 
Cortes, Authorized S1g11a-
turc, T rustee Sale O fficer, 
Dote: July 6 , 1994, ATS# 
05·0455 
ASAP 13 1978 
7/14, 7/21 , 7128 
at the tune ol Sale In lawful C M' 
money of the United States amera, 1chael, 
at The Mc11n Slreef en• (g09) 79 trance lo lhe County Court· 3•2185 Or 
house, 4050 Main Slree t 
Riverside , Cali forn ia a li 824-5260 
nghl, lille and interest con· 
veyed to and 1 ,ow held by 11 
under the Deed of Trust In 
the property dfJSCnbed dS: 
A PN 226· 194 ·007 · 7 Lol 
35 Janueson Track 111 the 
C ity 01 R1vers1de, County of 
R1vers1dc, Sidle of CaI1for-
llla, as per Map recorded In 
Book 19, Pa~e 21 of Maps, 
,n the Oll1ce ol the Coun1y 
Recorder of said County 
Or1g11 1al trustor: Karl G. 
Buehler A nd Judy Buehler. 
The street address and 
o ther common deS1gna1ion, 
11 any, of the real property 
described above Is under· 
Slood lo be: 491 7 El MOIi· 
no Avenue , Riverside CA . 
T t1e Trus lee does no t 
warrant the accuracy of the 
Slree t addre ss or other 
common descnp11on ot Jhe 
property, 11 any provided In 
this notice. 
The property Will be sold 
withou t covenant or warran-
ty, eKpress or implied , re-
garding 1111c , possession, or 
encumbrances, to pay the 
unpaid balance of the 
note(s) secured by the 
D€ied of Trust. plus, as pro• 
v1ded 1n such note(s); ad • 
!Did You Kno~ 
(NAPS)-According to 
Th e Canned Food 
Information Council 
canned frui t s are a~ 
excellent dessert ingredi-
ent since they are natu-
rally low in sodium, fat 
and cholesterol. 
A series of distinctive 
Victorinox Original Swiss 
Army Knives with fea-
t ures and chic colors 
selected by women for 
women is available in 
local stores. 
Since 1991, Footaction 
USA footwear and sports 
apparel s tores have sup-
ported the Hooked on 
Sport s, N ot Drugs or 
y'iolence program promot-
ing sports among youth. 
1ml ~ IP ~JP ~ft 
([)) JRII (G IIN &J1 
IILL PICKE'l'r INVITATIOHlt 
RODEO 
trltim-
Enjoy a day at the rodeo featuring 
Special Celebrity Guests, Calf Rapin', Bull Doggin', 
Barrel Racin'. Bull Ridin', a delicious variety of 
mouth watering food and much more ... 
Sat. Ju,ly. -16th ,.,·J!~iji1~'~ & 7:_30 pm 
: .. ·. Sun. J4JY,-1;7tht3:30 pm •· .. 
_ , . LOS "~GEL~_${EQVE$TRIAN CENTER 
: :, .· ·.-:',·. ;;:: ~so,:·River!~Q~}RrNnea.t Qr\ffith, P~_rk) , 
•.•.~ ·'.:~.::~ ••~~ • .• -~:1~:. ::::.::;:;::.~~:,;.:::~:•:-;:,::;:::: f ~': ::•~;-~ .::/;::~::':~:-,.~•:• ~ , -~:;.f:;1s::f '.j:.:•1~::;t~·•.:j .✓ : :•:;•IV 
·: · . , , .: 'j\)i11Ck~ts On".$~1~: .Jl!i18i10;1994': :=. 
~ . . . :;,:-·• .::-:1 : =:. All Tlcketmi1tlr OiJtltll' ... : : ,; ; 
., . / .) rglawood T1~e!S,(~10t 6.71.-6409 ,+ . 
· ' ~:pques,t~a~·~eryt~tl3p~ .9~f(~1 . 8) -~P:9QQ6 
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: ,:, =:~~-- This is the 10th year Ann iversary of the 
Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo! 
Nothing can compare 
to the Original 11 
Don't miss it. 
Get Your tickets at: 
Black Voice News 
1583 W. Baseline, San Bernardino (909) 889-0506 or 3585 Main st. Suite 201 
Riverside (909) 682-6070 ' 
Sponsors: 
Budweiser, Lustrasilk Products, V-103, Black Voice News, Chino Hills Ford 
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